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You’ll find
Auction BoosMb 
Girl’s Bicycle, Ï 
Flat Cornet, 1 Oi 
4 xl 5, 2 Caby <Ol 
Folding Go-tiarto 
writer. 1 Smith $ 
Swinging Cots. ,1 
Drawers, 2 Carpi 
tor quick sale.

LOST — Yesterday between
Bowring Park and Cornwall Avenue, 
by way of Waterford Bridge, Hoad de 
Luxe and Cornwall Avenue, a Hand 
Bag. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning some to MOORE’S BAKERY 
or 176 Hamilton Avenne. mayl6,tf

at Percivâl’s
idelalde Street—1
snt’s Bicycle, 1 B. 
a Glass, 1 Camera 
loges, 1 Sulkv. 2 
1 Empire Type-, 
mler Typewriter", 2 
tootien, Cot 1 Chest 
squares; all snaps 

mayl5,2i

AuctionSalami WANTED.
A SALESLADY

ogresslve

HIP SERI there will be a ] 
pprters of the above

TO-NIGHT, Tl

of the-Friends and Sup- LOST — This forenoon be
tween Balne Johnston & Co. Wharf 
and Crescent Theatre, the Sum ef 
Eighty-Six Dollars in notea. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at 
this office._______________may»,21

BOARDERS—One or Two
Gentlemen Boarders can "he accom
modated comfortably, central location; 
apply by letter to Box 14, Telegram 
Office.mayl5,3i

for The Kodak Store, most have 
fairly good education and pro
duce good references ; apply to

TOOTON’S
maylS.tf ' The Kodak Store.

routes
Clift’s Cove, MAY 15th, HOUSES.

House on the 
House on Pla 
Hamilton Avei 
property at a i

OR SALE —
hndy Pond Roàd ; 
it Street;' House on 
Hie WHl sell this 
small cash payment 

ekly of monthly in
stalments. TO LBT-^-One House "on 
Holloway Street. F. C. WILLS, 326 
Duckworth Street, City Terrace. 

mayl6,6i ■ ■ (fcf - -

AUCTKN Star of the Sea Hall.We will sell

On Friday, 16th Inst., Dining Drawing and Bedroom 
Furniture, vf - 

AT OUR AUCTION BOOMS,
Star HaU, Heary St, on

Tuesday Next, May 20th,
at 10J10 o’clock.

A laree Quantity of household furni
ture tod effects, including 1 "LERDIG” 
UPRIGHT PIANO and 1 REFRIGER
ATOR. Rooms open all day Monday to 
receive furniture. Particulars lh Mon
day’s Telegram and Tuesday’s News.

' P. C O’Driscoll. Ltd.,

WVENTIONS WANTEDat 11 o’clock,
WANTED — Second-Hand
Goods; also Men’s Clothes, Boots and 
Furniture ; bought or sold on commis
sion; apply P. COSTELLO, 63 Duck
worth Street. mayl3,3i,eod

in Canada and United States. 
-Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturât. Free report as to 
patentability.

THE RAMSAY CO.,
Patent Attorneys, «

273 Bank St. Ottawa, Canada.
aug23,th.tf

SO Head Choice 
Butchers’Cattle
60 Sheep

AUCTION.

groceries.
Friday, May 16th,

11 o’clock,
AUCTION BOOMS.

FOR SAL!
Walnut Bureau 
match, 1 Brass 
order; selling 
this office.*

1 Handsome
washstand to 

ead, all in perfect 
i; apply Box 18 

mayl5,3i,eodTHE QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY WANTED — Someone to
adopt » Baby Girl, 8 months old, bright 
and healthy ; apply by letter to ADOP
TION, c|o Telegram Office. may!3,3i

AND FOR SALI
rey and 1 Set < 
TOBIN, 6 Yorl

Mare, 1 Sur-
■ness; apply JAS. 
eL maylS.tf

ST. JOl
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COT.

HAVE REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES1,LT OCR
,es Swifts Cleanser, 
tes Reliable Flour. 
tes Lard. . *
I Butter.
j; Chewing Gum. _
Be Lard, 
has Sauce.
dies Macaroni and Cheese, 
eks Peas and Beans. •
«8 Apricots. ■
yton Scale, to weight 60 lbs.
6b Onions.

le on Friday,
: Household Furnb- 
BLACKMORE, 23 

mayl5.lt;

By Privai
May the 16th, 
ture of Mr. 
Gear Street

HELP WANTED,intttonwra.On account of late arrival 
of steamer the Pigs and 
Milch Cows will be held over 
till Monday.

ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY,
Auctioneer.

mayl5,81 Nfld. Highlanders,BIG AUCTION. FACING STREET.

HTED, Agents.
„ P.O. BOX E-5078

WANTE D—At once, a
Smart Experienced Girl to take charge 
of Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Coun
ter; ,no night work; »o holiday work; 
good wages to right person; apply by 
letter to SODA FOUNTAIN, c|o Tele
gram Office. Experience absolutely 
necessary. may!6,31

A.B. & G. Co’s with Pipes and 
Drums will Parade at the Arm
oury, Harvey Road, Thursday. 
May 15th, at 7.45 p.m. sharp.

Dress S.D. Jacket and Kilts.- 
No leave will be granted.

By order of O.C.
E. V. SPRY,

yayl4,2l‘- Capt. & Adjt.

FOR S
Building Lot oi
Street, 50ft. fr 
price $400.00, ■\ 
front, may divi 
apply at 63 S 
evening.

E^FreehoId
Southside McKay 
6, 90ft. rearage ; 
and sewerage la 
two lots to suit ; 

dale Street any 
mayl0,31,s,tu,th

©RTS.
Tremendous Bargains at

Ith six moi
U.S.P.&P

Evenings at ©o’el 
A large and varied 

Watches, docks. Sum, 
Suit Lengths, Motor Rug 
Chains, Ladies’ Ooetumee, 
Picture Frames, etc., etc.
truer and **

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework in,a small family; ap- 
ply 11 Pilot’s, Hllll. may 15,21

lubber Tyre<|
1 Pony, fast, kind 
id in every way; 
is. mayl4,2i

FOR SA]
Buggy; also 
and guaranti 
apply Telegf

N & BARNES.
maylS.liAuctioneers.

FOR SALE—One 6 Room
ed Bungalow, with water in same, 
situate on Freshwater Road;. 1 Farm 
on Thortmrii Road, about <0 acres; 
Building Lots on Freshwater Road; 
also 1 Rubber Tyred Buggy, in fine 
condition; no reasonable offer re
fused; apply to J. P. SUMMERS,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for small family.; apply- to MRS. 
J. SEAWARD, 5 Ryan Row, Merry- 
meetlng Road.. mayl5,21

itice to the Public. Motor Car Bargains, FOR S. A a Bargain,
halmers Touring
odition, With two 
it NICKEL THE- 

may!3,3i

CO. LTD, one 7-Pasi
Car, hi firstNFLD. Dowden &1 Chalmers, 6 Cylinder, in splen

did condition.
1 Ford, 5-passenger, in good run

ning orderv.. y,, ■*; •"»

TES WE spare tyres; WANTED—A Girl 14 or 15
years of age to look after two child
ren; apply 27 Young Street. mayiSJU

ATRB.WALL PAPERS. ■"3521
ie Bungalow
Land 50ft. front- 
rp outhouses, sit-' 
oad. Will -be sold 
for at once; apr 
keeker) c|o Gov-

partly flnlshei 
age, 360ft. res 
uate On- Oxeq; 
reasonable if 
ply JAMES D

WOTHALL OFFER ALL OUR STOCK OF

KEYSTONA (Flat) sad RAINBOW 

(Gloss) PAINTS at Approximately Cost 

Price,on

hr jrrtce and quality to suit any 
m. No be-ier paper ever came .to 
eeontry. Paper has been going out 
pr store in a continuous stream 
| we started on Monday, but we 
11 lot to move : it will pay you to 
jour next year’s paper now. In 

lays time we want to say yes we 
l no more Wall Paper. Wall Pa- 
ion Private Sale and Wall Papers 
taction

DAY AND NIGHT.

I "FOH, two* seater.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street. ’Phone I960.
may!4,3i

WANTED -- *For Exploits
Methodist Day School, a Female Teach
er, A. A., ,or,First, Grade, to open school 
in September. Salary $400.00; apply 
with testimonials, to CHAIRMAN, 
Methodist School Board, Exploits. 

mhyl6,3l,eod

FOR SALE—Freèfeôld Bttn-
galelf on TopytU Road, ,6 minutesCOUNTRY HOUSE Of MRS. 

ARCHIRALD MACRHERSON 
AT TOPSAIL.

Tenders in writing will be received 
by the undersigned until May 84th Inst, 
for:—
1 The purchase of all the country 

house and property of Mrs. Archi
bald Macpherson, situate at Topsail, 
near Sir Edgar Bo wring’s,

2 The letting of the same tor the cur
rent seaaop.
The highest of any tender not Nec

essarily accepted. For further partic
ulars apply*to. x

J. A. W. W. McNELLY,
Solicitor,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth St
may!5,17,19,21,23

wall from, street cars; ground mea
sures 60 feet front by 112 rear; con
tains living-room, spuggery and kit
chen; three bedrooms and bathroom 
on’ ground 'floor, two' : bedrooms ’on 
second floqr; electric lighted;, garage 
and stable at rear; apply “LILLI- 
ANIA," Tôpsail Road. miylO.13,16

or on the preeminent Ci
may 13,31mises.

-A 6-Roomed
S 'Freshwater Val- 
ifl and water; land 
16 ft., also a Stable* 
Tyred Buggy. For 
1996J. or apply to 
C. Morris’, Queen 

I',- may6,lli

WANTED — A Competent
Girl with good references; apply to. 
MRS. STEWART, Water Street, opp. 
Seamen’s Institute. mayl4,3i" »

FOR SALE Bungalow situ 
ley, has concn 
.measures-135'. f 
Pony and Ml 
Information ’F 
Elias. Driscoll 
Street. j

FOR SALÉ—Freehold Land
Southside Road, West, 46ft: frontage 
by 1250ft. rearage; apply O." M. HALL, 
Tailor, Bates’ Hill. mayl3,3i,eod

Piece of Land measuring 100 
feet by 1100 feet rearage, partly 
wooded, about 3 miles from town, 
small stream runs through this 
property which -with its location 
makes it a desirable spot for 
Bungalow.

Price.............. ........... $200.00
—ALSO —

Building Lots to lease or for 
sale at easy terms, situated with
in city limits on Freshwater 
Road ; apply

Reliance Commission 
Company,

may8.6l.eod Office Gear Bldg.

M. N1K0SEY, WANTED—Immediately, a
Saleslady, reference required ; apply 
MRS. RICHARD O’REILLY, Byrne 
Bnilding, Wàtef Strèet- mayï4,3i

Auctioneer.
FOR SAU
House with mo 
building in res 
as stable or g 
ugal Cove Roa< 
walk from stre 
ulars ’phone 11 
172. til

TO LEASE—
conveniences, with 
rich could be used 
I, situate on Port- 
>ut twenty minutes 
ip line. For partic- 
or write P.O. Box 
F-- may!2,tf

AUCTION.
6 (SixiHOUSES.

FOR SALE—D w e l li n g
House1 ead Bam situate on Portugal 
Cove Road near King’s Bridge. For 
further particulars apply to BLACK
WOOD, EMERSON A WINTER, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

msyl3,6i,eod

i sum. Dally. 
Sydney by WANTED—A Reliable Girl

to assist at housework; apply to MRS. 
G. MORRIS, 71 Long’s Hill. mayl4,2iSale to Continue all Next Week.

’ • - .

leal Paints for inside and outside work.
igle and Double Tenements.
24. 26. 3d. 32, 34, 88, 88U, 46 

Dnrlinortli St, East, 
itlier with Building Lots situate 
mouth Road, belonging to the 
of the late John Gallivan. This 

I? will he sold as a whole or 
My to the highest bidder. 
*•,0 run. Ground rent $70.00.

WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of cooking: apply to MISS 
DONNELLY, Rennie's Mill Road.
, mayi4,tfFOR SAL*

1 American Rul 
perfect conditic 
FURNITURE FI

t a Bargain,
Tyred Buggy, iru 
apply POPE’S 

IRY. maylO.tt

FOR SALE — House, 51
Duckworth Street, in good locality, 
excellent - view ; terms if. necessary; 
apply R. J. COLEMAN. rftar20,th,tf

WANTED—At once, a GcH
General Servant; apply to “ERIN 
HOUSE.” 41 Brazil’s Square. 

mayl3,tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Large Dwell
ing House and premises Long's Hill. 
For particulars apply to WOOD ft 
KELLY’, Templet Building, Duckworth 
Street. may9,tf

WANTED—A Small House
at a moderate rental;- apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
“À.X.” c|o this office. apr21,tf

takes place on the premises Attractive Bungalow,
Sudbury Street.

Nice lawn on front with decorative 
stone wall, Bungalow measures 32 x 
41 and contains: living rtxhn, dining 
room, kitchen scnllery, bath room and 
three bedrooms. Fitted with all modem 
conveniences Including electric light, 
telephone, hot and cold watA, etc. Has 
recently been put in first class condi
tion, both interior and exterior. This 
cosy dwelling makes an Ideal home for 
small family or elderly cpuple, and a 
very desirable residence/ for party 
whose business 1» central or In the 
West End of the city. Bungalow may 
be inspected dally between 11 a.m. 
and 9 p.m.; apply to K C. JANES, 
Sudbury Street. ■ For special appoint
ment ’phone 1478R. Reason for selling 
owner leaving the country. may6,tf

iday, May 19th,
»t 12 o’clock noon.

®er particulars upon applica-

ÏD J. ROIL & CO.,
*,fal Estate Auctioneers.

BWs- Duckworth St

FOR SALE. SUMMER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses' wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE,' 4 Chapel SL 

apr28,19i

A FIRST CLASS

2-STORY HOUSE,
Patrick Street,
(near Power SL)

Freehold. The construction and finish 
of this dwelling is in a class to itself, 
and could not fye replaced to-day for 
$10,060. Selling for half with terms; 
apply to

SBS-3S5553555

WANTED—A Once, a First
F lass Pants Maker; apply to CHAS. J. 
ELLIS, 302 Water Street. may!2,tf

ACTION SALE. 
ELLING HOUSE,

FOR SALE
6 Cylinder (spe 
carefully drive* 
Reason for se 
closed car; ap) 
P.O. Sox 811.1

5-Passenger
Studebaker Car; 
ibout 4600 miles, 
owner prefers 

IOTORIST,” cfo 
apr30,tf

ROOMS TO LET, Etc.
LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS

NOW SHOWING!
T0LET WANTED — A Maid, two

others kept, reference essential ; apply 
MRS. R. J. MURPHY, opp. Road de 
Luxe, Waterford Bridge Road. ’Phone 
745.may!2,tf

So. 82 Lime Street
leir LeMarchant Road.

contains 6 rooms and 
h,,,’ ,8emi-detached, plastered, 
, T decorated and In perfect 
*L?U5t be seen to be appre-
rlo rear8iVen’ lonB lease- lUflht 
1 P,ace on the premises

That Water Side . Premises situ- Vt Humber-
shed attached ; 
irticulars write 
mhermouth.

FOR SAL]
month, a Sho] 
good location.: 
or wire H. W, 

apr21,251

may6,tf Chintz and all- ate on the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove, comprising largeFRED J. ROIL & CO FOR SALE. WANTED—At once at the

Crosbie Hotel, an Assistant Cook, or a 
smart clean maid anxious to learn; 
apply, to MRS. 8. K. BELL. maylO.tt

four storÿ brick store with elec
tric elevator, stable building, two 
wharves and, offices. Ideal for a 
steamship premises, the hand
ling of fish or storage. 
McDOUGALL’S LEASEHOLD,

Heel Estate * Insurance Agents,
in PlainBMg„ Duckworth Street,

Arrived ex Canadian ir from Prices ■Passengermeals FOR SA!
Model 490 ( 
excellent ril 
overhauled, 
ther partie 
EBSÀRY, Mi 
No. 1180, C<

FOR SALE. Prince Edward it of FlatLarge wmtaring Car, In*’ r thnrnnirhlv,w«Uy, May 20th, WANTED — A Salesman
and Saleswoman for Dry Goods Dept. ; 
apply In writing, stating age 'and ex
perience, etc., to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD, . . mayl2,tf

50 Young Pigs, extra good Borders, and Binders to match. ■; thoroughly 
IVen. For fur-*1 It o’clock noon.

Particulars apply to

‘Bj.roil&co,
Auetione«rs.

Duckworth SL

Cold Water Paste 20c. lb.Property for sale in vari^ 
ous localities in "town and 
suburbs, also valuation will 
be given on all kinds of pro
perty in case of fire or oth
erwise. Estimates will be 
given on house building, or 
material for same. Easy 
terms by applying to Sr

Seed Oats. or phoneVitrophone (I Eastern Trust Co. Southside.
may2,tf,th,s,tu WANTED-Competent Gar

age Mechanic; aplpy MARSHALL’S 
Garage. mayI0,tf

ÎS — From
$1.00 per set- 
irs call 1913M.

P. 0. Box splendid li 
ting of 15.

House
apply to WANTED—A Reliable Gen

eral Girl; apply to MRS. E. G. GIT- ' 
TLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. ' Z 

mayS.tf

may!4,31;’s West Slid
AUCTION.

time, righted on your 
quality, rigt

WANTED—A GeneralBuilding, mayl3,391 apply to .THE MASCOT, 141 Le-
may7,tf
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i-to the room}

step by step, sad at last found him
self seated at the fatal green table.

“Good Heaven!” exclaimed Lady 
Halfarras, aghast With horror and 
amasement. “Look—look at your 
brother Seymour!” . \

Boyce stared at the white face and 
starting eyes, as much amazed and 
aghast as her ladyship.

"Seymour playing cards, and not for 
the lint time, either,” he said, under' 
his breath. “He—he must be mad— 
or drunk!" .

Fortunately, Lady Bslfartas did not' 
hear him(distinetiy. She was very 
much upset.

“Go to him! Get him away!" she 
staid. "1 can go to the hall alone. For 

'Heaven's sake, get him away!”
Boyce went up to Seymour and 

touched him on -the Shoulder.
Seymour shook the hand Off.
Seymour,” said Boyce, bending 

down, “what the deuce are you doing? 
Come out of It!?

Seymour looked round with no 
Sign of recognition in his face for a 
moment, for thp gambler’s madness 
was strong upon him, and, my broth
ers, it is a madness worse than, that 
of drink •

"Go away!” he said. "What do you 
want? Bring me some brandy."—he 
took Boyce for a servant—“brandy, 
do you hear?”

Boyce’s hand tightened on the 
wretch’s shoulder. *■

“Seymour, it Is X—Boyce,” he 
whispered, too low for the other men 
to'hear him. “Are you mad, man? 
Coos out of itf or I'll drag you!” 
■'.They Seymour recognized him. ~

Bis face -went almost livid in its 
whiteness. Hate spoke In every feit-

ÎN a few 
throat” 

serious. Foi 
throat is no
infectious g<

S» I Mepk WsL'/W\ down, with peins across asy
ml f 2 back. I had heard so much

Dr- Chase's Nerve Food that 
^I decided to try it Three

boxes proved enough to make
«jApaHV me quite strong and well again. 

• 1 K I also used Dr. Chase's Oint- 
R/l* ' ^2 meat for a rash which bloke 
ya^ out on the haby, and the rash 

disappeared complete^ is a 
short time.*

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD •
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

enty-five Years of
soil for them 

Throat prj 
destruction 
your health]

twenty»fiŸe years the
F Carnation label has guided 
hotwwiyes to a pure and most 
convenient milk supply % Carna
tion is just pure fresh milk, evap-

regular use < 
1 throat table

SFormamin 
American pkÿ 
fecting the! mo 
you—pleasing 
cide that mixq

orated to double richness, kept 
safe hy sterilization.
Use Carnation in place of cream in coffee, 
or on Cereals and fruit, etc. Use it diluted in 
tea, (one part Garhation, three parts water.) 
For milk of natural consistency for general 
cooking add a little more than an equal part 
of water. Order several tall (16 oz,) cans

Ike Countess 
ol Landau.

fanned her. "You are doing too 
much,” she said. "Boyce should not 
have left you dance'eo long.”

“No, no; it was I—I mean I liked. 
It,” responded Irene, quick, as of old, 
to stand up In his detenge. "Indeed 
it was not his fault. He stopped the 
moment—” She felt the countess’s 
keen eyes upon her, and stopped and 
turned he> head away.

Th countess also looked away, and 
her bosom roefc with a sigh.

"She loves him still,” she thought; 
"and hut tor this gypsy giyl----- "

Boyce led Lady Balfarras toward 
the hall In which the supper had been 
laid.

“Let us go through the palm-house,” 
she said. "I haven't seen it to-night, 
though everybody Is .talking about It" 

i "Come on, then," said-Boyce lu hie

CHAPTER XXXI.
She opened her eyes and smiled up 

St him—could she, too, have been 
'dreaming of that particular day?— 
/then the blood rushed to her face and 
she stepped.

"I—I think I am tired, after all, 
Boyce. Take me to—to Madge!” she 
breathed, as one speaks of a place of 
refuge and safety.

“That would be rather difficult” he 
said, with a laugh that sounded rather 
far away. “She went down to supper 
with a heap of others at the beginning 
of this dance. Rochester and she 
passed us. You did not notice them?”

"No,” she said, "I—I think T must, 
have been half asleep,” and she pgt ■ 
her hands to her lips.

“Come In to supper with me<" he 
said. “But wait and rest a little 
•while. Come into the palm-house." ■

It almost

or » case of 48 cans from your grocer. Send 
for copy of our book of 100 tested recipes.

CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE: % teaspoon salt, 2 cape 
flour, 1 teaspoon vanilla, % cup Carnation Milk, H cup 
butter or substitute, 4 ergs. % cup water. 1% cups sugar,
6 tablespoons boiling water, 3 teaspoons baking powder, 2

Lower Prices on Hand-made] 
BOOTS ;

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low) 
IpSoots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ ^olid Leather"
Laced Boots. n

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Th. Label 
it Red 

and White

But she drew back, 
seemed as it she were afraid of him.

“No, take me to. madame, please 
Boyce. She may want me. Besides, 

-there are so many other persons you 
should see too.”

•'All right,” he said, but r^luctant-

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 Water Street, St. John’s.

HHflBNever since he had come home with 
his wife had he had Renie to himself 

: for so long a time, and he was loath 
to part with her.

But he took her to the countess, 
who stood amid her dowagers, palr- 

‘ ing them off to the supper-room.
"What a match those two would 

have made!” whispered Lady Bal- 
i terras, as Irene and Boyce approach-

Elsie Ferguson WedsGreater Than the Garter Among the present members of this 
unique order'are Mr. Lloyd Georgs, 
Bari Beatty, Lord Haldane, Bari 
Haig, and Thomas Hardy the novelist 
1st and ppet. » z

few minutes.*

FREDERICK WORLOCK, AW ENG
LISH ACTOR, AT NEW YORK.Prior to June 26th, 1902, the day 

upon which King Edward the Sevebth 
would have been crowned, but for > 
sudden attack of appendicitis, the 
highest honor in his gift woujjl, in 
most people's estimation, bave -bee» 
the Order of the Garter, and it Is still 
the premier order of chivalry In the 
world.

On that day, however, a new ''Or
der" was instituted, which, for real 
distinction, takes precedence of any 
other, ft is the Order of Merit, which 
is limited to twenty-four men and 
women of extraordinary eminence. It 
confers no title only the’ addition to 
the name of the magical '"letters “O.

Great Neck, N.Y., May 6—Elsie Fer
guson, and Frederick Worlock, an 
English actor, whp had been In Miss 
Ferguson’s east during the past sea
son were married yesterday at the 
bride’s home here.

Miss Ferguson formerly was the 
wife of Thomas B. Clarke, Jr., Vise- 
President of the Harrlman National 

divorce last

i The countess looked over her 
j shoulder and sighed.

"Yes,” she said, simply: "But mar- 
. riages are made in—heaven. Is not 
I that what they say?”

Irene almost flew to her. - 
“Can X do anything, madame?" she 

. said, hurriedly. “Boyce, take some 
j one to supper—Lady Balfarras.” z • 

Boyce came forward and offered his 
, arm, and Irene sunk Into a chair be
side the countess.

"What is it?" said the countess,
| with a quick glance at her.

"Nothing, nothing!” said Irene,
I rising again. “I—I was only a little 
i tired, that Is all."

"You are soon rested again, then,”

ASK FOR
Particular people alway| buy the best because 

they know it is true economy to do so. You run no 
risk when you buy a preparation with a label stamped 
DR. STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of purity 
and we stand behind that guarantee.

Here is a list of Some of the various lines we manu
facture and bottle ourselves ;
Stafford's Liniment for Pains and Aches.

Phoratone for Coughs and Colds.
" Prescription A. for Indigestion.
" Creasote Mixture for Chronic Coughs,
" Essence Ginger Wine.

6h* Mandrake Bitters,

| We also package the following:
- Camphorated Oil—t oz. Bottles 
'Mar’s Balsam—1 and oz. Bottles.

Essence Peppermint—1 and Ye oz. Bottle.
Oil of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.
Tïnct. of Iodine—1 and Ye oz. Bottles.
Spirits of Nitre—1 oz. Bottles. 

viüÜKorio—1 oz. Bottles-.
'flweerine—1 oz. Bottles.

OMvfl Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles.
White Pine & Tar.
Syrup of Hypophosphites. j

W«! are Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS to 
Newfoundland.

Il» Wholesale and General Stores we will be plea»; 
e<t to quote prices en any of the above, and we tarn» 
our prices will be satisfactory.

Bank. She obtained a 
summer In Paris after having been
married seven years.

THMm Prepare!!* ef ae Extrait
•fCed Liver Oil

Fashions and Fads,Persistent Cewflhe, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A wide-brimmed hat of blauk straw 

is faced and trimmed with black eat-
in. r’

Sports costumes of belgs and white 
taffeta are worn with gayly colored 
•carfa.

A charming evening gown of silver 
lame has a double puff at the lower

Twelve outstanding figures in our 
national life were originally «elected 
for this honour, but with the death 
of Lord Mbrley, recently, there is now 
only one left of the original members. 
Admiral Sir Edward Hbhart Sey
mour, who is now In hU eighty- 
fourth year.

■M CWMsm

dat» axswunwes ew.

mays,

Limited girdle of
et a high

Stafford & SonK. W. Colls single and double .cylinder,
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

orth Street - and - Theatre
Three Flowers Vanishing, 

Cream is a non-greasy 
cream, but unlike many van
ishing creams, it ie so con
stituted as not to be too dry
ing to the skin. It is instant-

rk and

like a

WORK WELL DONE
one sight. l is too Intricate for us to ™
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404 Water St,
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Ûoa’t Say
Oliver Curwood’s Thrilling SioryJust a

Baritone.
everything from Opera to Jazz.
►net “Whispering Hope.” Solos: “Be 
iong," “Love Sends a Little Gift of 
oses.” Duet: “Marcheta.” • :

jsj a few days, you just a
ad-Ten 1er. It travels breathlessly along, A tal 

rted men and beautiful women. Directei[ throat” may be something much more 
serious. For science has pfroved that the 
throat is not only the first spot reacned by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal
soil for them to multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means germ 
destruction and ' is a duty that you owe ?r- 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing
throat tablet.
§ Formamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 

American physicians)-is the scientific way of disin- . 
fecting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
y0U—pleasing in taste—it frees an efficient germi
cide that mixes with the saliva and so rcaches where

“THE PATHE REVIEW”1 
The always interesting reel,

in a Christie Comedy Scream 
E YOUR CHOICE.”

DAWK’S REPORT FIRST.
LONDON, May 14.\ 

Premier MacDonald told question
ers In the Commoos to-day that he 
would not consider-catling a confer
ence of the Inter-Allied war debt, un
til conclusions Jiad ' been reached re
garding the issue raised by the rfe- 
ports of the Exports' Committee.

of reports in
The re-Pope Plus was

ports had been given publication by X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne in “MODERNLeather the Trlbuna. NOTE—Admission enty-five Cents at night. Matinees as usual.
WHINER OF CHESTER CUP STAKES

- ■ CHESTER, Eng., May 14.
The Chester Cup Stakes of £$,660 

and extras, at two and a quarter miles 
was won here to-day by F. Orettori’s 
Rugeley by Roesendale, out of Royal 
Lord Derby’s stable. Sierra Leone was 
second, and Sir H. Lawson’s Njwani 
was-third.

solid Lea-

0nly--At the scent To-NightJAP URGES POSTPONEMENT OF 
X EXCLUSION.

WASHINGTON, May 14.
Further. steps were taken by the 

United States Government to-day to 
obtain a postponement of the Japan
ese ex elusion. The President Is un
derstood to have presented again the 
administration’s view that Japanese 
exclusion should be postponed until 
diplomatic negotiations can be con
ducted with Japan.

THE SENSATIONAL MOTION PICTURE

JOHN BARRYMORE IN “SHERLOCK HOLMES ’’
The most exciting Detective Story ever projected on a screen. .Produced in 9 Stirring Acts—9

' UNIVERSITY HONORS.
; : ' FREDERICTON, NS., May 14-.

Forty-six degrees In course", In ad
dition to an honorary degree to be 
passed by the Senate, will be confer
red by the University of New Bruns
wick on Thursday. The graduating 
class, which Is composed of forty- 
four members, draws nine of Its mem
bers from St. J<*n Law School and 
the first B.C.L. Degrees will be con
ferred.’ Ten young women will re
ceive the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
and one Bachelor of divil Law.

Friday Night!Friday Night! USUAL BIG AMA’ 
CONTEST—DON’T ftDEATH OF SUN TAT SEN CON- 

FIRMED. ' .
HONG KONG. May 14. 

Dr. Sun. Yat Sen, President of the 
South China Government Is dead.

thin.; It matters little which, so long 
as this habit of body doea not change. 
Stout folk have as much chance of 
achieving - the century as thin ones. 
But if a man or woman grotfs stout 
as the middle years approach, this 
means a falling circulation. This tem
porary failure can be remedied by 
exercise, and provided this is kept up, 
healthy. longevity is still within the 
grasp of the active and alert seeker. 
—Tit-Bits. ■ j

EARTHQUAKE IN ERZERUM.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 14.

A volent earthquake is reported In 
the region of 'Erzerum. Several vil
lages have been destroyed and about 
fifty lives lost.

SMITH REMANDED.
TORONTO, May 11.

Peter Smith, former Provincial 
Treasurer in the Ontario Government, 
was remanded tor eight days, when 
he appeared Ip the police court this 
afternoon on ten charges of conspir
acy to defraud the Province of On- 

l tarlo. . " ;

VATICAN DENIES REPORTS.
ROME, May 14.

The Vatican to-day issued a denial
igh and Lo 
olid Leath

: W Once people find thémsélves In easy 
circumstances theV grow "soft,” and 
lose the power to react to any unfav
ourable state of affairs.’ Good- health 
Is only another name for the power 
to strike hack When one Is struck. A 
sick person to one who cannot strike 
back—who- cannot react Therefore

Hale and Hearty
at a Hundred

THE PATH TO HEALTHY OLD AGE, 'Qurrmme
NeW end old friends

in'ÿour ckoice >f a Ford Touring Car
;e Million Fords are in use to-day. The 
are Fords. Touring Cars, $800.00 with 

erms if required.

The Popiof Stationery
of good taste and

personality. is a well established fact. Over 
best Cars for Newfoundland roi 
self-starter, delivered St. John’s.

"Tie paper that'» foodGERALD S. DOYLE distributor.

whioh contributes so mufclf ot the 
driving-power of human life! People 
with no object in life do n6t get very 
far on their course, having little to d J 
but nurse their grievances and mag
nify their little aliments Into big 
ones that carry them off. On the 
other hand, people with great re- 

I sponsiblllties have no time to. be 111, 
! but give all their «paré time to keep
ing well.

Centenarians are never faddy about 
their food. As a role they have early 
in the|r careers found by practical 
experience what suited them best, and 
Aave always,taken in moderation what 
they felt did them most good. Plain 
fere has been. the. rule. They have not 
been big eaters, and ’most of them 

i have given medlçjnes a wide berth. 
Neither vegetarianism, mixed feeding, 
teetotallsm,- nor moderate drinking 
has established a claim to be the one 
thing generally heedful for the cen
tenarian. The personal factor must 
always he paramo,ont In

that these woiderful old • folk ho! 1 
some secret charm which defies the 
destroying agencies of Father Time, 
or that they have discovered the 
elixir of youtU hi some magic food ot 
their own compounding,

These fancies correspond In no de
gree’ with’ lie tacts of the matter. ThsT 
most noteworthy ot these facta to that 
twelve yeers at least hav,. been added 
to the span of human I.'fa since many 
of us were children. Tint to ’to say, 
the average man livas longer than 
his grandiather did.

Centenarian's Secrets.
The attainment of a long life, pro

vided It js an active, useful, and 
therefora a happy’ one, is a worthy 
ambition. It is never too early to be
gin thto pilgrimage, so we must , put 
into practice at once ail those wrinkles 
which the wisdom of people who hav a 
achieved a dignified and enjoyable 
longevitir have taught us. I

The r ost important of the secrets 
i hey jiavs revealed to us is that, hav
ing once started to run up a century, 
we must “keep going.” Life 1s move
ment; stagnation la decay. There must 
be incessant activity of body and 
mind while awake alternating, of 
course, With complete cessation of all 
but the automatic vital functions

VICTORIA “Reply by Return1 Dodd's Garage, Ltd.
CATHERINE STREET.STOCK YOUR MIND. WITH KNOW- 

LEDGE AND LEARN TO USE IT 
QUICKLY.

apr$9,8!,eod
"Please reply by return”, is quite 

an ordinary phrase in a letter, and It 
the request be • unheeded, when the 
matter is urgent, one is justified in 
fueling annoyed. The delinquent, If a

himself,

a Mate liteness alone. When this happens 
they grow more disappointed and 
crotchety than many a spinster. .

Where The Clever Givi Scores.
Men of thirty and upwards aro 

quite able to realize how great a part 
friendship plays in married life and 
how it deepens affection. On the other 
hand they know the difficulty of 
friendship with a woman Whose early 
charms has passed away, end does 
not understand one word in six ot 
what they say, and who is incapable 
ot either sympathizing with.their fail
ures or understanding why Ihey have 
scored a huge success.

Clever girls are much more likely to 
be free from senseless extravagance, 
perhaps the most annoying weakness 
which a wife can possess. The great 
majority of cultured girls are econo
mical. Frugality has been their road 
to independence. They could not 
have had a career, in very many in
stances, if they had cost their par
ents too much. Realising the true 
value of money, they expend It care
fully and avoid debt like the plague.

They may not be ‘ so devoted to 
housekeeping as some of the unlet
tered are, meaning in the majority ot 
cases endless and harassing inter
ference with their helpers, but' when 
they know their Income they can keep 
house comfortably at an outlay well 
within it.

Men are well aware that there is 
no bore on earth to be compared 
with the woman who can neither talk 
nor listen, who has no mental inter- 

her husband,

trader, doesn’t commend 
and, as likely as not, loses custom. mind, In short, isn’t sufficiently in- 

What of the conversational “reply formed, 
by return”? If it Is a gift to be able Well, you can remove that handicap 
to launch a conversation. It to an easily enough; by stocking your mind 
equal, If not a greateç, gift to be able j with knowledge, special and general, 
to continue It, and “reply 'by return.” j That, ot course, means study and ap- 
Those who can, and do, commend plication, but the results will’ make 
themselves. And thoé^'who can’t, or or these worth while. You will be able

beet because 
fou run no 
abel stamped 
tee of purity

8 MAY FADE. BUT 
OF THE HEART AND 
E GOOD, WINE, nr. 
ra KEEPING.

GOOD * 
BEAUTl 
MIND, 
PROVE

The men who marry nowadays are, 
as a role, keenly sensible of the ad
vantage of choosing a cultured girl 
Instead of some frivolous little thing 
who hasn’t outgrown the flapper 
stage and possibly never wil!.

They have studies other men’s 
wives and realize what a-terrible bore 
an ignorant girl can do. She is un
reasonable and much, more liable in 
middle Iffieto grow acrid, nagging, 
and snappish > ,and If not positively 
bad-tempered, than the versatile wo
man, whose Interests aro very varied.

There Is really no woman quite so 
perverse and provoking as the one 

ictual resources and 
happens to be at var- 

■ ideas of oomfert, or 
nfortable, is otnscioas 
Contempt and slight 
lose round her. j. 
lertectly well aware 
ibands listen from po

les we man ti

the deter
mination of a suitable diet.

Habit of body has a bearing on 
length of, life. A man may be stout or

Coughs.

Bot Water Back $10.00 extra Sore throat.
HoarsenessWM. J. CLOUSTON, limited Apply Siam's, It penetrates.
warms and soothes the affected184 WATER STREET. parts and drives sway the psin

whose po 
ignee wil 
who, bell 
ot the f 
avoidance 

Wives 
when the

mayS.m.th

Birdie of acquire it First, there must be the 
resolve that you will "reply by re-

clearty, concisely, and without
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Hors6- SHOW, our of esta, in common with 

and who thinks his friends satirical 
because they attend to her meaning
less chatter with amused amazement 

Men of the above type believe also 
that the educated girl Is more capab
le ot real affection and far less exact
ing than her sister of limited Intelli
gence and education.

WROX

DANDRUFF
Mlnard’s applied tour time. » 
week removes dandruff and 
stops hair from falling out.
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dies’ High gveUing■/s;rVx noticed
Æ Mining J« 
19th, a veniM- 

yje beading 
, Copper District

The writer, I
Lgl, columbls, b<
-Copper Predoii 
,Ma’e metal mil 
' goes on t<

fully grown

writer
lead and I 

U oat at the Trail
Precious metals, gj 
yielded In Increasil
»ew northwest min
L. still Is KlD6-
fonnn says, Tt\® 

of copper product 
irnbia appears in 
«0 pounds, valued 
f, lt reached 65,31 
[ ‘ value of $17,784, 
! w Mr. sfiitor, if 
L jn memory, ovJ 

And that NewfoUnc 
Lg copper over VC 
ttrst official record. 
Ron in British Col 
in 1894—as we w 
U to the very ear 
kat our historian, 
Lge, says about the 
treat impetus was 
(by the operation c 
Lett and i^mith M1

$4,000 instead of $2,0C
< - and no medical examination required

it Ü» the
It a stranger approaches their and read it
in the early stages of their captivity had better try

K PinVhom’oPinkham’son ttoirrise to .... ___ __ ___  _____
looking as if they were detd. Some, 
indeed, do die from shock.

The green moray, an American tleh

egetable Com-WS" so I boughtW ber of fatal accidents from automobiles and other 
means of high speed traffic and the hundred and one other risk. dm niL -d women take in the daily round of life, 
the value ot the Doable Indemnity Accident Benefit, 
which mey he made a part of a Confederation Life Policy, 
becomes increasingly important. ••tfr

If you die by accidental means 
Double the amount of the policy ^

' will be paid to your heirs.

IF you -are between the ages of 18 and 45 and are in 
good health you can secure t Policy for $2400 With

out Medical Examination—thus saving inconvenience and 
delay, and with the Double Indemnity Accident Benefit—

y»; ’ Giving $4,000 protection in case
of death by accidental means, v

We invite you to write for full particulars, or to tele
phone for a representative to calL ' , ■

it I am not

of the eel specie* and,a. créature of 
great ferocity, furnishes a ettiktog 
example of under sea felatHSiship *n 

lovely little but-

my letter
sufferers you Bave my

its affection for the lovely little but
terfly fish, which it allows to entgr 
its mouth and pick its teeth! Another 
formidable Agfa, the alligator gar, has 
struck up g, similar sort of bargain 
with the pearl roach, which remotes 
certain parasitic growths that infest 
thé gar’s skin. 1 A-

In many ways there is rothtng more 
astonishing in Nature *hat the stÀîci- 
tnde shown by some fish for their 
young, in which connection the con-

an advertise-m to use it as an a 
Mrs. Sabah Blaise, Box 177,

homework for the average
task,and man;

loaejfaelr .health in so doing.

or bare other
LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS

Cuban heel, in Black, Tan and two. 
tone Leathers.

Regular Price............................ $6.99
Now, only................................... $4.50

LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS
with Louis heel, in Black, Tan, Grey 

and Patent Leathers. 
Regular Price .. ;... .. . .$6.99
Now, only.......... ...........................$3.50

,t Tilt Cove Mine j 
5) one of the fines! 
, the Colony.” Me] 
, country builders. ] 
e to our shores frd 
pected certain P9 
• Bay .and finallj 
I. Here he met wil 
, a Mr. Winsor. wl 
w pieces of 
i examination, -',lj 
| lrcn andgM>PPeri 
'and signs'«r^npj 
less sagacious nfl 

Ay would have 11 
I the remark', so j 
present day exp a 

ethlng worth loolj 
lay knew a good I 
it, and from thol 

ng The Great Tilt 
very early 60’s, 
more McKay’s to J

war on the side of Germany, Bour- 
dhler’s heart was, almost broken, but 
he lived to return to Bulgaria in De
cember 1920.

duct of the male èéa catfish is both 
exemplary and extraordinary. When 
the female catfish has laid her eggs, 
thé tfiale gathers them together and 
for over two months carries them in 
Its mouth!

Whether the fish eats during this 
,period has not been authentically de
termined., bnt authorities believe that 
dt does not. Even when the Utile fish

CONFEDERATION
life association

The sands of his life 
were running out, however, and he 
had only been in Sofia for a fortnight 
when hé died.

One of the finest streets in Bulgaria 
was naiped after him last year, and

Misses Patent Lea- 
' ther 1-Strap Shoes 

$2.75 pair.

Misses’ Black Kid 
Cross-Strap Shoes 

$2.50 pair.

Misses’ Grey Leather 
Sandals, $2.10 pair.

Child’s Patent Lea
ther 1-Strap Shoes

$2.50.
Child’s Black Kid 

Cross-Strap Shoes 
$2.30.

Child’s Grey Leather 
iSandab, $1.85 pair.

Tear oM Ota Coupon and Moil Now

Please send .me, without obligation on 
my part, particulars of your Double Pro
tection Policies. > 'DUGALD MUNN 4 ERNEST FOX

Joint Managers for Newfoundland 
MUIR BUILDING— * e ST. JOHN’S

peasant costume, Was issued by the 
Bulgare.

As to Byron, th,e Issue of,the ednt-Address.
fit. J. Tgm-8 Heroes on Stamps mernorative stamps is one one item 

in a long list of Centenary celebrat
ions which have served to emphasise 
the abiding hold which that romantic 
personality hag on t«L affection andFish That Enjoy which obtains its food by cruising 

about the water after the lashlon of 
a submarine, “shootings" Its prey by 
squirting a Jet of water from its 
mouth with the aid of a long thin 
feather-like projection growing from 
its head. Smaller fish attempt t» 
seise the “bait,” taking it to be food. 
As they strike, the angler fish lowers 
the projection and engulf* the victim 
in its Jaws.

On the shark-sucker’s 'bead is a 
disc-like arrangement by which it at
taches itself to a passing shark, por
poise, or other Mg fish, and gets car
ried from place to place free of ail 

***" ai*o doctor fleh apd

contains ninety tanks, through which 
fresh Water, and salt water from the 
Bay of Biscay, is circulated constant-Joy Rides !

F. SMALLWOODAmong the exhibits are some of the 
strangest creatures that ever lived. 
There is the puffer, for example, .a 
grey-green fish four to nine inches 
long, which defends itself when in 
danger by suddenly assuming the ap
pearance of a balloon, Inflating Itself 
so tightly that If you lightly scratch 
its skin you can produce a rasping 
sound akin to that of a needle being 
scratched on silk!

ïhssenger» tor Porpoises,

him on Its postage stamp*. The Gov
ernment of Greece has recently is
sued two new stamps, one ehàtiug the

NÏW' LONDON HOME FOB DEEP. 
"'SEA DENIZENS. ken in the early 1 
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trait oCByron haogiUi, in the place of 
honor. ,
. The landlord coming in as he Was 
looking at it, the writer turned to him.

“The poetr he remarked.
"No,” said the landlord, "The de-

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 218 and 220 Water Street,huit if Byron and the other detect
ing the poet’s entry into Mlseoionghl.

-1316 two other Britisher* who re- 
Ceited A; stall artrftut* |t the hands 
of a foreign state were Admiral Lord 
Cochrané, afterwanüt tèiith ,Karl of 
Dundonald, and "Nashl Beurchier,”

Three timee larger than any other 
•flow place of its kind in Europe, and 
the equal in size of the great aquar
ium in New York, the wonderful new 
aquarium at the London Zoological 
Gardens entains an unrivalled collec
tion of fish, imported from every part 
t thé world!

The aquarium, which cost £ 64,000,

tires of agreed hot to knowing their history in England,
carry, on propaganda within the Brt- dia, and elsewhere, one may be a

they will continue to carry, 
government “Red” activities, receiving supplies

channels, or hat

prëpagàddà .'material he at first de
nied it.* .Unfortunately for him, how
ever, one of the ministers unrolled a 
poster, and said: “What about thisV 
Confronted by this, it was useless to 
make further denials.

The Russians were given a good

tlsh Empire», and they were given to tl 
understand that the 
would insiait, On this being kept.

The upshot of the Whole matter id 
that thd Russians may have their 
bona fide text books, and books and 
pamphlets of a genuinely informative 
character; but they can’t have their 

the arrangement made between the propaganda.. Our information is that 
Russian Soviet government and the they were watchèd from the very day 
British government the représenta- they landed In this country, and,

effort. ThereAnother marvel^is the archer

NEW FOR 15c.
commander 4n freeing the Spnth Am
erican State from the yoke ot Spain.

, A Sailor On ’CMnge.
There is probably no more roman

tic story 1» history than that ot Coch
rane the Dauntless. His career in 
the British Ndvy was one ot excep
tional brilliance, and at the beginning 
Of last centhry seemed likely to bring 
him to the highest honor* In bis coun
try’s gift. !

He was constantly at loggerheads 
With "My Lords,” of the Admiralty, 
and finally a series of Stock Exchange 
speculations in wkich he' had engaged 
gave his enemies their chance. In 
these speculatiohe he had acted hab
itually With an uncle, and with cer
tain other serions who were not over 
scrupulous in their methods. As a 
sequel to im audacious fraud in which 
thh*e persons were concerned, they 
were brought to trial in 1814. «

'Cûchraçe was brought to .trial with 
them, and, although he protested hie

Skirts
Waists
Coats

Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

ALL
OVER

Material Sent Soviet 
Agents in Canada 60 cents a Wéek?

Russians Tried to Bluff the Govern- 
■eat hut Officials Bad the Neees. 
swry Evidence—May be Expected 
to Continue Thefr Propaganda Ac- 
tivttle*.
MONTREAL. The denial made in 

the press by the head of the Russian 
Soviet trade mission of the charge 
thfct lt has brought propaganda ma
terial to Canada will not go down. 
The facts are too well known to the 
federal authoritle*. The fact it that 
these gentlemen were caught “red” 
handed. Nor can lt he pleaded that

For a man between the ages of twenty-three 
and thirty, about 6|c. à week will maintain an 
Imperial 20-Payment Life Policy for $1,000.
If, after you have paid but one premium'on 
such a policy you should die, this Company 
would immediately pay $1,000.00 to your 
wife or other beneficiary. That $1,000.00 
invested at 6% would yield your heirs an 
income of $1.15 a week as long as they live, 
and still leave the principal intact.
Consider what t vttlJpferfully safe investment it is! 
One policyholder fajd recently “ the only thing I 
possess that is worth one hundred cents on the 
dollar is my Hie inÉttranee policy, and I regret

rji,- î

«

struggle for Independence. After 
leaving the Chilian service, Cochrane 
helped Brasil to her revolt against 
Portugal, and later took servie* with 
the Greeks. He was restored to the 
British Navy In 1832, and trahtek a 

'free pardon, but tailed to cl)tain a 
new trill which he desired. On his 
death, in I860, he was buriej in West
minster Abbey.

Bourchlêr’s storjr Is of a different 
kind, but almost as ^extraordinary

u

was done
iûg five times as much
re insurable—ask us 
our booklet) entitled 
’ It’s free. <

The first came 
Itered mail, and 
Iplomatic immunity 
ssians it was sent 
1 olalé, Who/ went 
dation ehowed a 

Christ and the

o send you a 
Penniless Ol

After winning à Mg 
classical scholar at 
bridge he became a
His rawing deafnt 
llééd him to reltoqt 
ment, and, turntog
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id’* Great
Resources C:x‘*v'

j Mining Journal 1 resa, ui 
i; a very interesting article, 
g beading of “Britannia
,per District of British Col- 
rbe writer, Mr. Robt. JDunn, 
Columbia, begins his article 
,per predominates British:, 
s metal mining industry. ’ . 
r goes on to say, "Millions 
of lead and zinc are being 

t at the Trail -Smelter, and 
lU8 metals, gold and silver, 
d in increasing quantity, in-1 
lorthwest mining camp, but 
iH is King.” Continuing^ ' 
savs. "The first official re

aper production in British 
appears in 1894. It was 

ands. valued at 816,234. In 
eached 65,379,364- pounds,'-; 
ue of $17,784.494." 
r. Editor, if wa' will refer 
nemory, or tin history, Wfi 
hat Newfoundland was pro 
nper over 30 year) before

Dress &

Lowest

floleptxofflasieiy

4.60 Sale Price 4.20Ladies’Col’d. Silk .... ..Reg.
(Holeproof)

Ladies’ Col’d. Silk .. .. . Reg.
(Holeproof)

Ladies’ Black Silk  ........Reg.
Ladies’ Black Silk............. Reg.
Ladies’ Black Silk .. . .Reg.
Ladies’ Col’d Silk i. .. . .Reg.
Ladies’Col’d. Silk...........Reg.
Ladies’ Cotton...............:. Reg.

(Black * Cor».)
Child’s BIk. & Tan Hose . .Reg. 
Child’s & Misses’ Hose . .Reg. 
Gents’ Half Hose .... Reg. 
Gents’ Col’d. Silk .. .... Reg. 
Gents’ Holeproof .. > . .Reg. 
Gents’ Holeproof .. .. . .Reg.

2.70 Sale Price 2.50

756. Sale Price 68c. 
1.50 Sale Price 1.29 
3.00 Sale Price 2.70 
75c. Sale Price 68c. 
1.50 Sale Price 1.29 
23c. Sale Price 19c.

Sale Price 19c,
ater Street Sale Price ‘ 35c.

20c. Sale Price 16c. Regular 11.00 
Regular 14.00 
Regular 15.00 
Regular 17.00 
Regular 17.50 
Regular 19.00 
Regular 20.00 
Regular 24.00 
Regular 25.00 
Regular 28.50

95c. Sale Prjce 85c.
80c. Sale Price 72c.Bir history in England,, 

iewhere, one may be u 
kill continue to carry, 
Ities, receiving supplies 
1 channels, or hav 
id in Canada. The Dom 
ies can well follow the i 
ranee in dealing sever 
-Financial Post

1.10 Sale Price 1.00

Ination of black and i 
rming worn over a Col’d Silk, Evening . .1.70 1.55 

'BIk. Silk Evening ..2.20 2.00 
Suede Gauntlets- .. .. 1.45 1.29 
Tan Kid .. .. . 2.40 2.20
Black Kid............ . 2.00 1.85
BIk. & Ced’d. Suede . ,50c. 22c.

Blue Serge Suits
Sale Price 18.00Regular 30.00 

Regular 35.00 
Regular 40.00

Sale Price 19.00
Sale Price

Boys’ Tweed Suits
Sale Price 4.98Regular 7.50 

Regular &50 
Regular 9:00 
Regular 10.50 
Regular 11.50 
Regular 12.50 
Regular 13.50 
Regular 14.00 
Regular 15.00

Sale Price 5J>0
Sale Price 5.97
Sale Price 6.54Dental Cream . 

Shaving Sticks . 
Tooth Brushes . 
Talcum Powder 
Perfupie .... . 
Toilet Soap .. .

. . .Reg. 18c. Sale Price 15c.

. ..Reg. 20c. Sale Price 17c.

. ..Reg. 24c. Sale Price 20cf 
. Reg. 17c. Sale Price 15c. 

Reg. 1.00 Sale Price 89c. box 
. ........ . Special 5c. cake

Sale Price 87c,
Sale Price 7.25 Sale Price 17.50Sale Price 8.00

Sale Price 2.60Sale Price 8.78
Sale Price 1.60Sale Price 9.67

Salé Price 10.00 gale Price 4.20

Table Damask............
Striped Flannelette .. 
White Flannelette .. .
Blue Denim.............
Brown Duck
Bed Tick......................
Apron Ginghams ,. ..
Shirt Regattas.............
Pound Turkish Towels 
Cup Toweling..............

3w&mri

{■wen

rjjt

mr

mirr

A.-V

BOOTS
Tan and two- 

ers.
• • • • .. $6.99
• • • » .. $4.50

Patent Lea- 
-Strap Shoes 
.75 pair.

Black Kid 
-Strap Shoes 
.50 pair.

Grey Leather 
ils, $2.10 pair.

~t% . ; i

===
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»{r8t official record of copper, pro- 
ion in British Columbia appear- 

1894—as we ware producing 
j,, j„ the very early 8<Tk. Here 
hat our historian, the late Judge 
rse, says about the matter.

■great impetus was Riven to min- 
i the operation of Chéries Fox 
nett and Smith McKay' in the 

i f-jit Cove Mine in 1864, to-day | 
15) 0De ot the finest copper depos- j 

Eg the Colony.” McKay & Bennett j 
[country builders. Smith Mckay 
, to our shores from Nova Scotia, 

cted certain parts ot Notre 
Bay .and finally reached Tilt 

; Here he met with an old resi- 
iaMr. Winsor, who showed him 

pieces of “Rusty Stuff,” and, 
examination, McKay found it 

l iron and copper—just old rusty 
od signs of copper.

Iless sagacious man than Smith 
hy would have thrown it away | 
1 the remark, so common among 

f present day experts, “Show me 
thing worth looking at."’ But 

[ay knew a good thing when he 
( it, and from the rusty samples ! 
lag The Great Tilt Cove Mine," in j 

I very early 60’s. Would that we 
| more McKay's to help our friend 

lam.'
in the early 70’s Beit’s Cove 

| tittle Bay Mines sprang np. The 
mer about nine miles west of Tilt 

£e. This mine, like all the rest of 
tithes .except Tilt Cove, was but- 

sd, so to speak. A big crowd of 
i trom all parts, were tpiled into j 

Cove—three and four men— 
e one only could really find room 

|vork. Men were recklessly killed, in 
t about the mine, coffins were ship- 
i by steamer from St. John's al- 

common as barrels of flour, 
pe vas no govt, inspection to see j 
I the mine was worked in a proper 
; both for the safety of the men,
| the life of the mine: Of course | 

only a short time when the 
! caved in. It was about that 

t the Little Bay Mine sprang up, 
fthe Bett’s Cove Company became 

sted in it, and rushed gangs ot 
.muckers and carpenters from 

P Cove to Little Bay, and soon 
of No. 1 ore was on its way 

larket. Bett’s Cove was ahandon- 
v®t not before the mine was 
ted. An excellent mining pro- 

i spoiled for our time. Appar- 
i the Company had no redress, or 

* against the operating com- 
Uttle Bay is only about 12 

■ as the crow flies, from Bett’s 
and soon everything was re- 

! from Bett’s Cove to Little Bay.
1 *e have the McNeily ‘copper 

at S.W. Ann, G. Bay. This 
produced very rich copper 

■ last 300 tons taken out by 
Stewart & Foote, averaged 

^copper. Another valuable mine 
and robbed, without break- 

[* ton of dead rock . Next wc 
710 the Stirling-Peyton property,
| Springdale. There were four- 

thousand pounds (£14,000) 
worth of copper ore (No. 1) 
to market by the old Bettis j 

ittle Bay Company, and this1 
>s (speaking from memory) 200 

, aap, more or less. It was then 
bad, and another property was 
1 ',lack eye.” Then we have the 
"W. at Robert's Arm.

- ®erty was worked the same as 
a ready , described—the rich 

? Pad out and hauled oft the
N Ba ^ teams and shipped to Lit- 
^ in, to market, but no pros-: 
V18 done eitiler underground 

L ' and abandoned; another
1 the, knocked” The writer was 

Vork^n<1 When the mine waa be" I 1

®at the late Hon. Capt. Çleary 
- a7. in the 80’s when he stop- ;

k aate°™^any Ir<>m removing cert 
1 hav n When they abondoned 
pro-J.,11 801116 samples from 
“ ^sayed by Professor 

016 Imperial Institute, 
trace, . 6176 19% c°l>P6r. and 

silver. This property 
.orop- 5'1®8 ,east of the eastern 
Pokes i he Mother Lode,” and

tent head above Mother 
as that sha U the “Moth-

mi. ,Here we have 
(copper ore) si

until""

The many lines enumerated below are all exceptionally good offers ; but 
the finest of them, in our opinion, is the bargain in Voiles. These Voiles 
are exclusive in both pattern and colour and will, we feel sure, meet

Black and White tape..........................5c. piece
Beads .. k...................... ..... ................... 6c. bottle
Brilliant................. .. . ................... 8c. spool
Mending Silk .. .. ?............... .. . .15c. spool
Nail Brushes .. ;..................................... 10c. each
Dress Fasteners .... .... ...................5c. card
Mending Cotton........... .-..........................3c. card
Mending Wool .. ............................... 3c. card
Sewing Silk........... ....................... ..... . .10c. spool
Passe Partout Binding............................. 17c. roll

Men’s Tweed Suits

Goods

Attractive

Prices

Exclusive Designs and Patterns,

.Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 

.Sale Price 
Sale Price 

.Sale Price 

.Sale Price 

.Sale Price 

.Sale Price 

.Sale Price

9.78
11.49
11.89 
13.37 
13.57
13.89 
14.00 
17.00
17.89
20.00

Fancy........... .
Fancy .........................................
Plain, all shades.....................
Jacquard Novelty Silk Voile
Coloured Percale...................
Crepe Cloth .. .. ,. ..
Cotton Serges....................... :
White Spot Muslins................
Dress Tweeds .. '..............
=-* _ , Î4- • -I.
Dress Tweeds . % .%
Gaberdines.......................
Fancy Costume Linings ... ..
................ . 1 ■■■ ■■■ ■—

S. Price

.Reg. 60c?«-52c^ 

.Reg. 65c. 58c? 
Reg. 55c. 49c. 

Reg. 2.10 1.90 
.Reg. 45c. 39c. 
Reg. 85c. 78c. 
Reg. 50c. 44c.

, Reg. 33c. 29c. 
Reg. 2.00 1.78 
Reg. 3.50 1.65 
Reg. 3.30 3.00 
. .Special 82c.

Ladies Underwear
Vests, Strap 
Vests, Strap 
Half Sleeve 
Full Sleeve . .
Union Summer. 
Under Pants .

.Reg. 39c. 
Reg. 55c. 
Reg. 32c. 
Reg. 80c. 
Reg. 1.60

NOW
34c.
49c.
28c.
70c.
1.25

Fancy Shirts .. 
Work Shirts ..
Raglans...................
Boys’ Rain Coats 
Boys’ Sweater Coats
Men’s Blue Jerseys

&

Reg. 60(\ 53c.

: Reg. 1.40 Sale Price 
.. Reg. 1.00 
..Reg. 30M 

. .Reg. 4.20 

. Reg. 1.80 

. .Reg. 4.60

.... . 8. Price
Lace Curtains ...............................Reg. 3.80 2.00
White Curtain Scrim .. .. ..Reg. 18c. 15c.
White Ourtain Scrim.............. .Reg. 27c. 24c.
White Curtain Scrim .. ......Reg. 35c. 31c.
White Madras Muslin .. ..Reg. 90c. 75c.
Cream Madras Muslin.....................
White Curtain Net.............................
White Curtain Net .. ?.........................
Milite Curtain Net................................
Plain Spring Blinds .................. .. .
Fringed Spring Blinds ....................

* - - - -

v*y>y-

: '

wmm

.............keg. 75c. Sale Price 65c.

.............Reg. 45c. Sale Price 39c.

.............Reg. 55c. Sale Price 49c.

.............Reg.\66c. Sale Price 58c.
.v...........Reg. 86c. Sale Price 78c.

..Reg. 95c, Sale Price 87c.
________________________ Î-------------

................Reg. 1.00 Sale Price 79c.

.......... .. Reg. 30c. Sale Price. 26c.

................Reg. 30c. Sale Price 26c.

...... . .Reg. 50c. Sale Price 44c.

. .... .. Reg. 36c. Sale Price 33c.

. .. ?. ..Reg, 50c. Sale Price 44c.
..........Reg. 42c. Sale Price 38c.

................Reg. 42c. Sale Price 38c.
-------- --. ... .. .V . Special 85c.
................Reg. 18c. Sale Price 16c.

Warnci
1.80

>rsets.

at this place. On one of their claimi 
they have a shaft (8x10) sixty-flveft 
deep, and cross-cut 75ft, all in coppei 
rock, averaging 3% copper, and a-bod; 
of such ore proved by diamond drill 
on this claim, towbe 400ft. long, 60< 
feet deep ,ap4>h average width of 54 
feet, . The whole averaging 8% cop- 

-per, and about 3-4-of a mile west ui 
this drilling, .the company have an
other shaft sunk 100ft., and a drill 
driven from the 60ft. level, seventy 
feet, all the way in paying ore, as
says made at different stages, from 
vein matter which gave ten, fifteen 
and seventeen per cerit. copper. The 
Stirling property, near Springdale 
gave assays of 9 and 12 per tent cop
per. The Lady Pond ore, a recent 
assay made by a Boston firm, gave 
29.90% copper. A recent Assay from 
a property, near, the McNeily pro
perty, at S.W. Arm, .Green Bay, gave 
19% copper.

Enough said about the copper oi 
Notre Dame Bay. And now, Mr. Ed
itor, a word about other valuable min
erals, Silver, Lead, Bismut, end Anti
mony.

The Bear Cove property, cbout six 
miles as the crow flies, from Little 
Bay mine, a good silver-lead property, 
at tide water, and at grass-roots. 1 
have not correct assays of samples 
from this property, to hand, but 
know it to run -fairly high in silver 
and lead; and still another property 
the writer happens to know quite a 
lot about, having had several samples 
taken from it and assayed by differ
ent competent persons, namely:—

D. J. Davies, *Esq„ Newfoundland 
Government Analyist, assay 5% cop
per; 6% Busmut; 8% Antimony and 
29.3ÛOZS. Silver to the ton.

■ -Sample assayed by Professor Dun- 
stan of the Imperial Institute, Eng
land, gave 5% copper, 29 Silver; no 
Bismut or Antimony.

Assay by the firm of Carrell & Mur
ray, Cleveland, Ohio, gave Antimony 
3.90%; Bismuth, 2.72%; Copper 5.35 
% and Silver 39.30oz. per ton.

The different samples were taken 
frbm a mineralized band' SOft. wide. 
This "Out-crop” of mineral Is also at 
“Tide-water," and to use a prospector 
phrase, at “Grass-roots.” Now, sir, 
is it not almost unbelieveable, that 
such mineral wealth can he at our 
very doors, and we don’t passes en- 

! terprising spirit enough to dig it out 
of the ground. Well, if the I rospec- 
tor could do it all, first find ihe mine, 
and then work it, we would have 
mines in plenty, it certainly is the 
prospector who has to find the mine, 
and we do find them, in every ccunti-y. 
But there is where it has to end, at 
least, there is where it does end.

I hope, Mr. Editor, to return to this 
all important matter at a later date, 
with the hope of stirring up some ot 
my fellow countrymen, to show our 
fellowmen in British Columbia that 
we have abundance of minerals of 
commercial value in this Dominion of 
ours. We don’t have to sink 1,000ft. 
to find It, as they have had to do in 
other countries. Now, Mr. Editor in 
closing my rambling remarks, permit 
me to quote Sir Walter Scott. Breathes 
there a man, with soul so dead, who 
never to himself hath said, “This is 
my own, my Native Land.”

Thanking you in an anticipation.
T. E. MT2LLS.

Little Bay. N.D.B., Nfld.

To Film Scaling
of Mount Everest

PHOTOGRAPH CLIMBtRS FROtf
GLACIERS TWO MILES DIS

TANT.

DARJEELING, India, May 6—(As
sociated Press.)—What is described 
as one of the most up-to-date photo
graphic outfits that ever left England, 
has been included in the equipment 
of the Mount Everest expedition 
which is now on another attempt to 
scale the world’s highest peak. A 
cinematographic record is to be made 
of the entire trip.

“Our aim,” said Capt. Noel, one of 
the members of the expedition, “is to 
disseminate as much knowledge about 
the trip as possible. The photographic 
party will be responsible for the pro
duction not alone of first rate photo
graphs, but also of pictures suitable 
for film production. indeed, we 
hope that the cinematograph record 
will be p&rticnlarly interesting to peo
ple in India, This year we hope by 
means of a little clockwork camera 
and also a high power telephoto lens, 
which we can use at a distance of two 
miles, to photograph the climbers 
high up on the mountain from the 
glaciers below. This should provide a 
thrilling, clean and nnexaggerated 
film drama of what is one of the most 
important scientific expeditions ot 
modern times.

‘“Man’s fight against nature* will 
be the title -of our film. It General 
Bruce conquers the mountain,, our 
story will be of man’s triumph over 
nature. In this connection we have 
brought with us Col. Haddick, who 
will, at the conclusion ot the expedi
tion, travel all-over India lecturing 
on the trip and on the Tibetan, peo
ples.

“The chief reason for having de
veloping facilities in Darjeelt 
be able to acquaint the people 
dla with the actualities ot the e 
tion. We are greatly 
interest which India 1 
this enterprise."

ONÀJUFS



Iflip

W. J. Herder.] CoWrt ‘The évhtoSce then 
should »e tetwhlishid, to eh See Our Window Forpublic Whfct would resell fro# 
bon'ùs fer rô«» cure The best hi 
for good cure is, the good price ft 
fWCelve in the «krket. To raise m< 
for à bones involves taxation, al 
«s des to ill the people Who will \ 
to par tit taxes that they shaft

feet of M» MAStÈW.Mite Lii
Is which

Th« Manifesto signed “Albert E. 
Hckmaâ” announces* “Plans to Post
er Fisheries." It Says a number at 
aWkward^things^WWrW^». ft>r in

ertes languished because of condi
tions over which this country had no 
control." Now, come Mf. Hlekmaa, 
What exactly do* that mean? Was 
any cause for bad markets so dévast
ant as Quaker's Fishery Régulât tons’ 
la It yodr meaning that the couhtfy 
had no control over

i of the
andKIbwtth?

kite-flying

Best English Tusdfcn Cftihâ in the followih» 
solid cftloto Aftd gold: . ^

Wedgewood Blue, Egg tdbw* Yellow, pink 

&nd Apple Green.

The Hickman-Ceaker clique won’t economise, because they TiUnMihicanhOt’!

Bigamy Ch
Conker? “Mar- 

keta became unprofltnSle," yen Shy, 
“because the purchasing ability (at 
the buyers abroad). Was lessened.” Is' 
that true? Didn't the markets really 
become unprofitable because our fish 
M kept here while foreign com-

The Grand Jury has been sumitoc 
ed tor to-fltorrow to consider a 1 
èt indictment aghihst Patrick Heal: 
wh# Is charged with Bigamy. Heali 
It is alleged, to 1819 was married 
Bishop Rhnehf, thin Monstgnor at I 
Patrick’s Church, to Alicè Lühey, 
resident of the city. Last January 
was married at Grand Palls to a Mi 
Lilly Cheater by Rev, T. B. Lb® 
Rector of Holy Trinity Chart*. J

Becentl

f™ ***! ' TWO ÙftAftACtÊft STUDIES.ef. clean-cut
dland by the (Evening Advocate, April 10th, 
rship of the 1928.)

“Mr. ArehflWs twtavibtir 
* An the House-confirmed the gen

èse «se Tm-f ^ j** that he was a ‘hair- 
word riBgs^ flue» the very beginning,

» ï ÏOIr dettfag the first session he
S Mowro&.'l **** **** made an ass of 

i no hia*0»f Oh HKTe than one occa-
e backed by Bin. . - . He has been bear- 

. leg o«t his reputation as a 
» dwaneteon and if he imagines 

appeal, sad !*het Ms despicable bluff has 
i ftxfled wen the most credulous 

* of his townspeople, he is more 
shind him a hombastioetiy egotistical than 
sod. Their vre had imfcgitffed, which is say- 
lincteness * «treat A«E1.”

S. 0. Slecle & Sam, Ltd.,
>ibiy\m81

loo Water street
* ■ Opp. Stomen's Institute.’Phone 1|2

d* •*,*»» tu, wttes « : st “ r
the public Service Will prove all : platfohn in Harbor Grace district?
that it should be in the interests ------
of'thht important section of the I "Now. however," the Manifesto tool 
people, the fishermen, v . . He *'f*9?J* dl

4. a xi* • cr^ed, and the price of ftsh ht 
Hate nfevwr cewted to study the incmstsd, and une, td a great exten
requirements of his district and is due to the policy of the Litori 
its people, and never have they y" Oh, what a whopper! Yo 
had a representative Who ais- heVe ,ndeed B6e to lea
nlavod mmv> .•« * Coaker party—yo* can mlerepreiplayed more pbrseycrance in ob- m lh a way whlch wlll #ve 
tain mg for them that considéra- Coaker look to his laurels. The pirie 
tidn Which he deemed to be 01 supplies has decreased la market 
their due.* • ■ • abroad—is that éüe td tiôâker policy

; WHO WILL 
GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY.

Department Ditties
z JONTEEL TALI IWlferT c 

ltd. No* I 
seen sud 

Vewfound
d of trail 
If gener.1
ly Harris
aguritini
junction i 
npbell, U

THE PREMIE*.
Once Shakespeare said a rose would 

smell • „ s
As ew*t by any other name 
Atifl qkendam Tort* who rebel 
Cannot their origin disclaim.
A Tory cannot overnight 
His opinions of a lifetime shed 
And Albert Hickman's Liberal kite 
Of buoyahey has pot a shred.
But little weight his protests bear 
When he, his Tory actions shelves

The blended perfumes o(
*MWm»trJto-,tragrance ot)l
WW TtefctUn Is an odor i 
déscrlbablè, because like noth! 
you have ever known—align 
and elusive. And the powder 
sell—smooth and fine, cool. 
Soothing. Ask here for Joit 
Talcum to-day.

86c. Tin.

Statistics prove that 90 pdr 
cent, of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
00 gnd upwards are lost in seveh
years.

65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all In five years. A widoW 
generally , hàs no experience ih 
making investments, and is 

I liable—through bad advice tô 
^dissipate her whole capital.

Make Your Life Insur
ance Payable to The 

Eastern trust Co.
lh Trust for your wife and chiU 
dren. This will assure them of a ' 
Permanent Income from these

PETER 0’MARA,
BUGflIST. 
ALL ST0B1First at Wembley !Hie Clean-Up Party The Trains

LffYAL ADHERENTS OF *ON«ee Abetter Just recMVed from Moir's 
London representative contains tfcjs 
passage:

"Yesterday I visited Wembley 
aàd met Mrs. C. M. WtitiaihS 
ftiiere I wrote the first order at 
y#ur stand No. 4 and possibly the 
itost order takeh At the British 
Empire Exhibition."

King George visited the exhibition 
the sate* *ay. u newspaper sdespatch 
relating that he got Weighed and found 
himself to b* 161 Tbs. Tîè then ate seme

the èust bound ttain left St*DB**S 
ville at T a.m.

Tuesday’s west bound express 
Arrived At Port Aux Basques 7 u.m.

The regular cross country express 
went cfct at 1 p.m.
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FOB THE FIGHT. GRAND 0PERETT1of Words The following «tetestimt* in the
“SNOW - WHITE AND 

SEVEN DWARFS’’
in 4 scenes.

By the pupils of St. Josi 
Convent School'

Ih St. Joseph’s Hall,
“The Liberal Party," says Mr. 

Htckman, “has relieved the people of ( 
ad expenditure of 8700,000 by admit
ting staples free Of fluty.’* Play, Mr. * 
Hickman, how do you relieve thé 
people by taking off duties If the re- | 
venue is too smalt to pay the cost of 
public affairs] You would put those 
duties on again, and tnore too, Im
mediately after the election, it it re- j 
turned you t# power, tor you are not j 
aiming, to cut down thé eost of gov- ' 
ernment by one dollar, and you must 
hhte fevfeflue It ydü spend. Why y 
have yon filled every vacant office, And 
promised to make mole? Wherè is 
the money to come trom to pay all the ( 
pensions you are, promising, all the.' 
salaHAs tor the offices you have plo- 
mieed to croate?

To-Night, May 15th,funds. /,
v DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trust Co.,
Head Office Halifax, Nova Scottit, 

Nfld. Branch Pitts’ Building. 
St. John’s.

*|*yi,m,th,tey • ^

at 8.30 p.m.

Doors open at 8 p.m. Delici
Home-made Candy for s 
Tickets : 50c., Gallery, 30c. 

mayl6,li
THE BEST MAGAZINE.

Promises, Promises, Promises ! Most of them misleading, 
ethers impossible of aeeoMptishraent, and all of them btaïtipëd 
with the unmistakable mark of tile professional vote oetoher. 
They are clothed in honeyed words, but are expressed in terms 
which would baffle the skill of the most astute lawyer to interpret. 
This great wave of verbosity ntehes on, (fathering volume 
as it goes, only to be flung beck ir. froth and bubbles as it ex
pends its strength in tfyitig to beat dowr» the eetid wail of com
mon sense possessed by the People of this Country.

Clyde Reports
A messxRé from £tpt. Job Knee of 

S.S. Clyde was received this morning, 
which fehflfc as tôltoWs:—"Arrived at 
Lewie porte 8.4* pjta. Yesterday and 
last night the v^nd moved Ice from 
South side of bay. Loose ice flom Fogo 
to Western Head. Lots ot 166 in cen
tre of Bay; not làftéh Western 
Head to Lewisporte. If wind con
tinues flOto Ao*tk M a tow days wlll 
hav* no trouble in reaching other 
ports."

McMurdo’s Store News.

Political Meetings
. ANY SIDE.

The PriBce of Wales Rink is 
ftbw available for this purpose 
and can take 5.009 people eon- 
tortably. $25.00 per night. Floor 
has been lenovated and a largo 
platform erected. Seating ac- 
htimmodation can be arranged. 
Bookings may be -made with Til 
Royal Stationery Co.. 180 Watt: 
Street or with p. e. OUT®-
BltlbGÉ, Secretary-Treasurer.
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CARD.

ALEX BISHOP,
V.S., B.V.Sc. 

(Yeterinary Surgeon) 
Graduate of Ontario veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“A I R Ë 0 N E,* . ' 
Muttdy. Pond Road, 

'Phone 26lt St. John's.
„ marid.amos,__________________

A bonus cm fish is promised, but the wofStig is stith thkt 
while the tempting fruit is dangled over the fishettntit’e head, the 
chances of his grasping it are made utterly impossible.

FïRRYLANA:
p. j. risskia 
P S*. Metero 

FORTUNE BAY:
C. B. A. Jeffery 

PLACENTU * ST. il ART’S I
M. S. Sullivan y
W. S. Walsh 
E. f. Slnnfltt 

iüRRfcO à LaPftlLE
W. ttcK. Chhmbels.

FOGO:
capt. M. e .Daltoh *

•OSIN: . /
Clyde Lake ~
Joseph tong 

TRINITY: .
Harold Mitchell 
Dr. Arèk Tilt.

TBs vecandee la the Districts of 
Hr. Main, Fort dé Grave, tir. dritcè, 
Twill ingate and Bay St. George, will 
be announced to-morrow.

mayjt.ttA minimum wage is glibly spoken about* but is not the 
header of the unnatural coalition aware that Rts WR roHeagvre* 
made the Humber agreement, and conveniently forgot to include 
in it a condition that none but Newfoundlanders Should b% em
ployed on the work if they were qualified a*6d Were available? 
What ks the result to-day? We afe told of C*M*#aas and N*#- 
found landers who are employed on the same work at different' 
rates of pay. Who»* fault is that? -

OUR PRESUMPTION DEPT.
x The Doctor’s knowledge and skill 
Avail MM nothin* If Ms prescriptions 
are toot carefully filled. The potency 
of a drug dépends oh Its quality.

Wê recognize that tact la the com
pounding pt prescriptions.

ALL DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
sold by us nre of absolute purity, 
fresl and ôt thé proper degree of 
Strength.

At OUR TOILET DEPT.
we have a delightful display of the 

best toilet goodÉ. All delightfully per
fumed. ' *$_ ,r..',L: ..S.

Pompeian Face Powder Day Cream,
Three Flowers FaCS Cream.
Three Flowers CleaHsiag Cream.
aanciU* Beautlfier _

FRIDAY AND j SATURDAY.
At out Gandy Counter We have out 

grand display of delicious Candles.
^ Chocolate Cherries and Pineapple.

XXX Assorted sad VahlllB 6retins.
Cream Butter Nuts and Chocolate 

Btastlc.
Chocolate Dipped Raisins and Dates, 

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL.
Butter Scotch Lumps .. .. . .lOc,
Italian Mixture ...................... ...... ..He,
Chocolate Creams .. ., ., . ,l*c

1 LOt BtaSs Candle Sticks add
veairs.

1 Settee and Chair to match.
1 Lot Fahey Glassware, Lamps.
2 Electric Drills.
2 couches.
1 Lot Of Assorted Stamps.
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Lot of Window Sashes.
1 Pari Toilet Set.

ABSOrtMent Of Baby Carriage! 
1 Let Fancy Bedsteads. Springs, f 

Lot of very nice Pictures
1 very nice Oak Bureau and "

stand.
2 Foot-1 Machines.
1 Gasolene Tank and Pump 
1 Short Enfield Rifle in No. 1 o™" 

Lot of Clothing, etc.
1 L6t of Preserve Bottles.

’Phone 921.

(18*4 No.)
Next is a Labor Board, blit We are under the impression 

that several of the members of this very patty weTO drawfag, 
and it is said are - drawing to-day, fat BaJaridd 16 Labour OotiP- 
missioners. For what? 'And- are the duties of these Dew of
ficials to be equally onerous? Elsewhere in the depths of thlç 
document is mentioned Retrenchment! Is this a dalhple?

SHERIFFS SALE
be derltIN THE SUPREME COURT.

iyte got,

The sub-letting of contracts Is new recognized as an evil,
“and efforts win be made to mitigate or abolish the practical” 
It id-tee late to look the stable when the horse Id stolen. HoW 
was it that this Ministry of all the Talents did not foreefc the 
evil? ; . X *

Sod the Mail Ewill, Oh eaturdày, the ltth dey o 
ay, at twelve fl’clfick Boon, dt Hi! 
Office iti the Court House, sell b:

Îmbllc auction all the right, title an: 
merest of the said defendant In am 
to ALL THAT piece ht parcel o 

lend, together with stone bulldlni 
thereon, situate on the South side « 
Water Street la St. John’s aforesaid 
bounded as follows: On the Nortl 
by wetor Street aforeldld, by whiel 
[t measures 24 Met 4 inches; on th 
Hast By a lane eight feet wide oi 
thereabouts aftd mèàsuttog therifb) 
14 feet < Inches; on the South hi 
land 01 Estates of Angel and Bngllsl 
and measuring thereby 18 feet I 
ineàw, and on the West by land w 
Newmans Estate and measurlnt

exigencies of the said Writ.
For conditions of sale, and furthei

:esble artIn view of the torthcomlng visit of 
Bari Haig attention should be given 
to settoe of the unsightly spots In the 
city which may likely come under his 
nOttoe. In thle connection the Council 
would act wisely If they had a couple 
cl MW t* sod the MaH emboekmout. 
Plenty of sods are available nearby, 
aht the cost t>f dome the work Would 
not he great.

For lack of consideration, sheer impertinence and crass 
ignorance the following sentence Is worthy of note: "A Bill is 
to be presented to the Legislature to afford a measure of tax
ation relief to the COMMON PEOPLE!” We question whether 
any leader outside of Russia, sine* the days of the Feudal Bar
ons, ever referred in such a manner to the free and independent 
voters of a country. Who are the people referred to in such 
«lighting terms, and who, may we ask, are the aristocratic over- 
lords ?

« • e e e * •

Specious promises are made to the ex-service men, but does

We have in stock:

TAYLOR’S
JToilet Preparations.
Infants’ Delight Soap.
OliVe .Oil A Cur,umber S««P'j
Toothpaste.

tie cbadltibtt Is abfrH, tbs proposed 
remedy ie unworkable. It would de 
good to lecreaSe the wet of catching, 
if not aa extra quintal were caught, 
of an extra dellnf earned. It Would 
do good to ceteh mere if It to* a 
Market trom our competitors. It tfcd 
coet were lees, and the quantity groat-

ftassrswt irs
arithmetic, and these Hickmsh doc
trines are absurd.

_______ _

?.60 p.m. yes-
W. F. Coaker,

Shaving Powder and
Shavihg 8t*ks.

Ived Lewisporte -8.40 p.m.

left Port aux Basques 4J0 • Siey 16 AS pi I

Port sux Water SL, East
a whole

PRELIMINARY BFQri* 
postponed tTellminary
the charge of
against Sir. Richard 34

this afterneon,

wtiaamlehaKteMtwÉÉiàdltelRii
'?i b’/tiV'U

-'L’rrSttto«ht,
limiH

■wy8*»
*W9$?

'mom ■

■■

All communlcatioes Would be addfWed 16 *Etes EteUd 
Telegram, LtA, «bd toot to ladlvtdoale, **

St. John's, Newfoundland, May 15, 1924.



Club Luncheon also exhibited, and its durability was 
beyond questioi.

Lady Allardyce expressed her ap
preciation of the assistance rendered 
by Mr. Warren, member (or the Dis-

AgDTCE TÇE

iry luncheon held at 
End Restaurant yeeter- 
„ "Tim”. Mitchell in- 
r Allardyce, who out- 
k and alma of the Neu< 
tport Nursing and In- 
ciatlon. Lady Allardyce 
sociated with welfare 
anil, and had cOUsMer- 
■e in organising and di- 
ork ot “bush” nursing 
T, and whtcfl would he 
are to thé wort «ow 
our Newfoundland out- 
o her residence In Tas- 
ç committees were in 

became disorganised

trlct, in carrying out the work of the 
Association in Fortune Bay. Rev, 
Mr. MacDermott is now directing the 
work of this Association in Fortune 
Bay.

At first, the work turned1 out by 
the people qf the various settlements 
was naturally .not up to the standard 
necessary to Obtattk the hwfct possible 
price, but as each month goes by Im
provement It marked, and in many 
cases perfection *ttaI86d. Specimens 
ot the work dtt8* in RbWtoutxilaud 
were sent'tothe Wembley fetiiïbition. 
The propaganda work of the Associa
tion ie obtaining good results as 1a 
shown by the numerous letters being 
received in which the writers gpy, 
now that there is a profitable demand 
for the wogjc which they turn out, 
they intended to increase the number of 
sheep so that they may have an am
ple supply of wool.

Knitters are busy at Pool's Island, 
naava Hamr, Gattotna. Port Union, 
White Bay, Tilt Cove. Brooklyn, Win- 
terton and Joe Battis Arm—ali keen
ly interested. The work is developing 
quickly, and is Of incalculable value 
ih helping the people to become self- 
teivaht a«d tndepehdéht, às well as 
QrdVIdthg à mtàhfc Whéréhv food, 
clothing, aad other necessaries may 
be obtained for themselves add their 
children—there being an excellent 
market for the articles Vnade.

Lady Allardyce deplored the lack 
ht initiative lift regàrd "'.b developing
oir preserve and ism industry. w« 
have untold Quantities of excellent 
berMee and there was no reneon why 
Newfoundland could not supply her 
heeds at hôtiiê. the Association had 
this *ofh i» thind. àh* She hbtkd that 
in the hot tàr distant future, our wo
men folk would be trained to develop 
and utilize this additional end very 
remunerative source of income.

ïh the ekrly stages of hir work. 
Lady Allardyce received- much en 
cottrageiieni add a very practical an-1 
rtuch appreciated gift of $"! 060 from 
Lord Rothermere. x

In conclusion, Lady Allardyce re
quested the assistance Of the Rotary 
fciub In âdTertlsihg the predicts ot 
the Association. Hdn. 8. ifnley and 
Mr. Ayre had kindly pieced display 
windows at her hisposal. Through 
the courtesy ot Mr. Harvey, a case of 
exhibits *111 be placed on the New 
York boitB sO as to attract the at- 
tention of tourists. Photographs in 
color will also be placed on the trains. 
Every available advertising media 
will be used to further the worlf. of 
the Association. At the present time 
there 16 dire need of à centrally lo
cated premlies in St. John's, and. if 
possible, a little help from the Ro- 
tarlans in this connection, would bs 
most welcome and greatly appreciated 

distributive

Now that we have more time to s] 
demand for merchandise that will he.

din the open air, there is a great
in the fu; ment of our 

b all demands 
Go carefully 
the tempting

1er enjo;
modish MILUNÊHY.

Æ /The charm An* Origin*
/mk- ality for which the Mil-
^k llnery displays at The

R#yal Stores are noted, 
. l- _• has never been more evi-
Wmk ’ mi dent than in the Wntl-

/ ; fid examples now offered
' k^/r *"* at Sale Prices.
jf/\ Millinery HatB.

Xf Beautiful models, as-
seated coverings to pret- 

Vd 1 ty shades, nicely trimmed
f with ribbons à6* .floWerS,

I. ' V ' ' vehy chic. Reg. f 7 AA
$8.00 eàch for V • Ivw

hburs of recreation. The R 
for suitable weàrîhg appall
through the items listed bn 
offers that await visitors to Footwear 

at Sale
Ffttes. (

Grey Buck Skin ShtieS.
\ Women’s Grey Buck Skin Shoeev 
Military rttbher hWis, round toe, ext< 
86le; 8izes 3 to 6. Reg. $5.90 pair for

Wdioen’o Pumps.
Black Vicl Pumps. Cuban heel, uk.

3 toJ, 6 ; special value. Reg. $2.20 per 
for ..  ................................ ................ .. I
Misses’ Skuffer Shoes.

Tan Calf, round toe, extension sole; 
Vèhÿ B'erVtoéable. Reg. $2.15 per pair for

Child’s Sandals. v
Brown Calf, heavy "quality; sises 6 ti 

withstand hàrd wear. Reg. $1.60 per pi 
ttir .... ........................................ ...  • Ü

is page
store.’”

NemeeOeld Need»
Sideboard Cloths.

Made froth F&Wh hJûeh 0? a superior quality, 
plain hentre, trimmed with wide Fa*h lace having 
Saxe inserts; else 18 x 62. Reg, 95c. each 70 _ 
tor . . .. .. ...................... „ .. >, 1 vC«

Cushion Covers.
Made from best- quality Black SAteen, with cen

tré prettily embroidered in assorted shades,, fin
ished with dot*, toob’td at cottier's. Reg. fit, 
$1.20 each tor .... .. ............................... OvC.

Tea Cloths."
Sit* 36 k 36, tâhdr Madras, héttméd; AC- 

very pretty. Reg. $1.10 each tor.............. vvC.

Jbraerdovm.
Makes splendid 

Grèen apd Blue.

Blay Calico.
. American Blay 
finish; 36 inches 1

dressing Gowns, colors ot Pink, 
Reg. 75c. per yard for *7A ledltlto toe ; sizes

$1.99
^E|trial Association, afe until the 

of the Grace Maternity Mos- 
Ejhe necessary maternity ail*
ELgery certificates Were UOt ofi- 
Ey Nowhere in her travels had 
Cyen such large families às those 
Epwfonndland, and there was great 
Ej 0* trained nurses to improve 
E general health and condition. 
C parris was instrumental ft! first 
EL rating the association, and In 
Ejection with Lady Squires, Dr. 
Kell. Dr. Jones. Mr. Hklfyarj
■ Mr Cave initiated the movement 
lent out the first nurses.
1 interest of the Medtcàl Frktèr- 
■ras aroused through tM/ gddd 
Et, obtained by Lady Harris and 
pro-workers, and considerable aa- 
■nce was rendered. ,
Eg Allardyce said that the Mb*- 
Ejiand Out port NdrsiUg and til* 
trill Association was Open for cqn- 
pttite criticism and advice at all 
■«, but adverse criticism "emanat- 
fcfrom lack of knowledge Of thé 
It and aims of the association, she
■ not like.
(finance, in the initial stage, was 
Bremcly difficult; but is being 
July but surely overOOÀé. To-day 
e Government takes care of 25 per 
gt. of the expenses of à finfkè, and 
p rteiainder is paid by thé settle- 
kmt requiring hèr services. The 
toy of a nurse going to the eet- 
prti to-day is $900.00 per year, from 
iteh she has to pay her .board. In 
j*r to finance the proportion Of 
bry for the nurse, thé association 
Quizes a small lûcàl eommlttéé l;l 
kt place, who are responsible fof- 
kunount necessary whore desired, 
* committee enlists wOrkfebs’ whé 
I taught to spin, wéavé, knit, eto., 
(turn out excellent abticlés of 
Khemlise which the association 
k lor them, and which, not only 
piles the local comnlltieS tb financé 
■services ol a nurse, but âlko loaves 
I Workers substantial attietmts 
F*>" they can obtain necessary 
jklis of food and clothing for 
Puelres and their children, thé , 
pttg incidental to the Work nat- 
Pf fiver them higher ideals, and 
►ate* principles Ot Indàêtry, 6e!f- 
■uce and independence which are 
P to good citizenship, progress 
S Initiative 
,0» a visit

sport Bats.
Wltité Ffett Sfrért Hate, wifh assorted colored rib- 

bee bandS. The ideal outing Hat, Secure f 1 ÇC 
one for thé first tiollday. Reg. $1.80 ea. lor vl.wD
mth’ mtn* Hate.

Prètty Bbhflét shape, With beat band of corded rib
bon, in aseorted Shades. To fit girTS Of It tl 17 
of 13 years. Reg. $1:70 each for .. ., .. *1.TI

JSMrn héàVy Quality; 36 inches wide. 
Reg- tl,25 per yard lor
Tfokish TowèlHng.

Assorted stripe effe ' 
clOth; 16 lnchée Wide.
Saturday per yard ..

parfumée
fràgrahcé Of

luality Turkishuse like
ir known
And the poWi
and fine.

unimnsSsimSi»*here tor

OCT tOOH NEEDS At tHtMEN! MAN’S STONE.
«tlèh’s Ties. yÿ

Silk Ties in wide flow* f r-— 
ing ends, a large 4nd 'ix. 
varied -assortment in prêt- 
tÿ designs. Wonderful \ .‘‘3
vaine. Spécial Friday «
and Saturday 07* /M 
Saturday, éàteh .. ^» <*•.

Knitted ’fies.
A splendid assortment - 

lii beat stripe effects, a 
very serviceable Tie. .Æ
Special Friday & OOj*
Saturday, each .. ‘

Wide End Ties.
Meti’s wide. Flowing Ehd Tiek, eh 

filahi and assorted fancy designs, 
rbloririgs. Special Friday and Sa 
eaeà............. ... .. ...................il
English Boots.

Bfowfi and Black Calf, Blücher 
ther; sizes 7 to 10; these will give i 
tldh and foot comfort. Reg. $7.50 
fdr ............. ..... •• •• ........................1
Percale Shirts.

Men’s Coat style Shifts, made O 
Percale, white grounds with ass 
stripes, double cuffs and starched’- 
sizes 14 to 16%. Reg. $2.25 each

Thehê are behind to be lots of 
things you need tor tté homing 
season. Why not inspect * our 
splendid stocks of furnishings. 
Tou cà*. dépend on getting the 
right thing here alWaÿs.

Mèh’s Suits.
Flannel Suits in Light 

^ Grey and pretty stripe
A effects, cuff bottom Pants,
M 3 button Coat, cut and

I tailored on the newest
i 1 ■ lines; size? 3 to 7. Reg. 
I * $16.25 pet suit »17 Eft

dette. In Colors ot Pink find
combina- White, in pretty block,
eck, with deSIghs, eiatslc at knee
i, girdle and band; assorted sites
igh waist for women. Special JFin-
.60 each day ftfid SatihBday PlL

$3.00 ■■ ■
ousBs. Cj*pe Knickers.

Muslin, . «$«<» Crepe Knlckersj
collar, sizes tor Misses, in

ihe pleat- Ftok ofily, da
font, im- a«d k“ee >
eat bow; J81 ^ t0 ^
44 bust. P61
25 each fd •- •• -• •
$2.70 Crepe Nightdresses,

.Cotton Crepe Night Gbwi

HITS AND 
k DWARFS” 
k scenes.
Bs ef St. Ja 
ent Schoof 
oseph’s Hall,

t, May 15l
F .30 p.m.
! at 8 p.m. Deli 
Candy for

frW;l

Men’s Hats.
Soft Felts in Greys, 

Browns and Fawns; all 
slabs. A splendid assort
ment ih the ■ very newest 
shapes. Reg. $4.00 each.

assorted

White Jean Middies. . pml
Chlidrenjs and Misses’ sizes, With Bhxé Blue 'With' 

collar, tiilf sléeVeé, patch pockets; laced front, Ing. 
battened at hip, To fit ages 6 to 15 Ç1 77 sleeVGallery, 38c.
years. Reg. $i.95 each tor.................... w*>
Women’s Sweater Cdats.

Colors of Rose, Sand, Nigger, Navy and Bl

all lea-
•e satistac-

Jersey Vests.
Women's jersey Vests, ri 

assdrtéd SiZM * Régi 46c. "each
-............v ..r"’..

Linen. Collaring. >
. Cream Linen Collaring, sea 
edge, embroidered 18 pretty 
Reg. $1.30 per yard tor.........

as storage space and 
centre Were absolutely necessary. 

At the conclusion ot the address, 
on behalf

Tweed Caps.
Men’s Caps, ii a big 

assortment, shoeing the 
neWhèt Tweed effects, for 
Sdtomer We&r; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.60 each

rOtied collar, pockets and belt. RQg. 
$6.20 each lor .. ,. .................... ., .. **’
Wool Jackettes.

Colors of Fawn, Lavender, Saxe am 
Toledo collar, buttoned at aidé; «1 i 
wool. Reg. $4:00 each tor .. ............. 1

ra strong 
colored 

ir band ;
Chairman “Tim” Mitchell, 
of the Rotary Club, presented Lady 
Allardyce with a beautiful bouquet, 
and a hearty vçte of thanks was ac
corded the Lady speaker.

Amongst the gueSts were Padre

Y SIDE.
ot Wales Rink » 

k tor this pmi»e$ 
5,606 people cue* 

to per night. Flow 
o vs ted -ahd a lath 
eted. seating «• 

can be arrahgUiji 
r be -made with Thfc. 
zery Ce., 160 W|Wv 
ih B. E. Otm* 
Irétarÿ-Tteasuftf.sj

HUT# an
Hirriftfltgh rommnBtmft Hftw

Seasonable Hosiery,Timely Otters I»* Oloree Canon Bolt, Rev. Mr. Ellirte, Miss 
Southcott, Mfs. Harold Mitchell, Miss

RotarianMEW RIBBONS 
end LACESi.

Corded Ribbons.

Cotton Hose.
Fashlbded seamless legs, double heels and toes, 

garter topé, in Black and White miitttre, givihg a 
pretty Heather appearance; sizes 8% to 10. OQ_

Gloves are in greàt demand at this particular season. It is ad
visable to buy now While the selections are good and sizes un
broken. -Full assoHitiènté Uré ntow available 18 dur Glove section.

V Fabric G&tthttets.
§=ue :: ". colors ot Brown. White and mamoie

Loder, Mr. Jack Arnaud,
Hugh G11H6 Ot SfdUey. ànd Rotarians 
Harry MussMte and Ffel Martin, of 
Halifax.Rég. 45c. pet pair tor ............ vvC*

Lisle Hose.
Plain and ribbed, Ih shades of Brown, Fawn, Grey 

âhd Black, full fashioned, specially reinforced heel* 
and toes, highly mercerised; sizes 8% to 10.
Reg. toe. per pair for............. ... ..................
CâshtnéVe Hose.

Women’s all Wool Cashmere Hose, in 
Gtey only, fashioned leg, spliced feet, 
garter topi, front* embroidered in pret
ty effects; sizes 9 and 9%. #1 |?D 
Reg. $1.85 pair for................vl»vO

suede finish.
Silk Corded Ribbons, 6 inches Wide 

assorted Stripe effects, In shades o 
Green, FaWn, Rose, Hen*a, Brown am 
Black, suitable fdr hair ties ani 
millinery purposes. Reg. 30c. 7IT, 
yafd tof .. ............................... ‘"R-
Millinery Luce.

’ Suitable for Hat making, Shades 0 
Saxe, Paon, Henna, Navy, Taupe, Brbwi 
and Black. Regulaf 30d. yard. *tc_

with wrist strap; all sizes. Gauntlets give the fi: 
BPfcSSl touch tô ÿouf NeW Costudie. R0g. $1.S5 pèr #

" pair for ........... ................. », W
Womens Suede Gloves. Méh’s GldvCs.

uniined suede Gloves, shades ot. ' Grey Suède, uulined, dome fl 
Qrey aWd. BroWn, dome fastened; aU. Ideal for Spring Wear; very < 
sizes. Regular $1.26 pair gg all sizes. Regular $3.00 pair g

Women’s Kid Gloves. Men’s Suedé Gloves.
Very fine quality; shades of Grey and Grfey Stiédé QIOV68, silk lined, 

ItaVy, 3 dome fastened; an Ç7 AC fastened; all sizes. .Reg. $1.65 e 
sizes, Règ. $2.30 pair for .. pair for .. >. ......................... v W

OF WEAtTH.
I have many 

klhds of riches 
I Safely pnt away 

in brine, and it 
I seems the whole 
I World itches to 
I get at that wad 

ot mine. In my 
I heart I am sus~ 

pecting every 
I man who wears 

•’Sinful

PEYÀ1TY

with his Excellency the
trnor around our coast. Lady 
■rtyce was impressed • with the
* and adaptability of thé otilpdrt 
I16 When property trained they 
M turn out first class wdrk; wfebd 
™8 and eager to learn, and quick 
laimilate the knowledge imparted 
^ Seeing the great benefits
* derived from such aptitude it 
kriy commercialized. Lady A5- 
kl got in touch with centfe* fW 
P flsher girls and thê Secretary 
r Shetland workers, Whose mem- 
I Principally fiehertotk, make 
j™01 a,"ticles that have a ready 
™t- From this source ehe oh*

* supply of Shetland wool, to* 
with patterns and instructions

™m»king of attractive and -eer* 
* articles of apparel. At every 

comiàlttèee

*h * DuckWatl 
)gany Card Tel 
iHt Extension 1 Women’s Cashmi

All Wool Cashmere 
Sorted ribs, coloré of 
Greÿ, Mole, Fawn, Cha 
mixtures, wide gart 
heels and toes, fashtot 
sizes 9 to 10. Reg. $

ilain apd as-
it Grey, Dark

ie ana Greyleks ad*

to match.
rare, Lamps.

StationerySmaiiware ■ a Smile; 
schèmes

, WkLŸ Mato* erecting, 
mark, "to cop fey pile.” I have 
nephews, I have niecéè, and they play 

they would shoot my

Chittfrma0s
Warm Weather

Woat\
Pantie Dresses.

Itt pretty Fk*n Shade, trim
med with Blue, others in check
ed Ginghams, trimmed With 
Blue. ’ To fit ages 2 tb 6 years. 
Reg. $1.45 suit for .. Cl 70

Gingham Rotnjpers.
Children’s Gingham Rompers, 

With .White bodice, Gingham col
lar ànd culte, htittlÿ wtirked ih 
Various bird and animal designs 
on front. To fit ages 2 to 6 years

d stamps.
Sashes.

Patrtdtic Crepe Paper
toed. White and Bine 

stripes; 2Ô- inches wide, 10 
feet tong; make a paper Cos
tume tor the Allies Dance. 
Rég. She. fold tor .. **A '

RUBBER RALLfi—Large size. 
Reg. 27c. each tor O^r 
.1 .... .. n

LEATHER PURSES—British
ictures. at being kind

cares tb pieces, giving ni* a tranquil 
mind. But behind their smiles so 
sunny f imagine schemes, and snares ; 
they would like to get my money 
when I climb the golden stairs. I have 
aunts and maided sisters round my 
figtrees and my vines, and my weary 
heart has blisters when I think ot 
their designs. They are evermore in
quiring if there’s aught that they can 
dot does my trusty pipe need firing? 
Will I let them lace my shoe? They 
are alwfiys seeking, seeking, for a 
chance to win my smile, but I know 
their souls fcre reeking with a yearn
ing for my pile. I have hosts ot poor 
relations Who are always in the hole, 
occupying lowly stations, lacking

iureau and
Rég. 60».matte.

each for
in NO. l

Lent *1
hard bristles, 
Reg. $3.30 each

f rencb ivoit
Good tithe keei 

, $6.85 each tof ..

BAtBtoTlC HtBUAHÊRS -
3 inches wide, 6d feet long. 
Reg. 35c. roll for *tA_Burne.-

^ Merent settlement* that,'if 
””tolk of Scotland could turn 
* vork, Newfoundland women 
” m well, if not better, with 

lttT|8ary material* aid .training, 
^'•nge proved to be effective 
I# lu by the work now being 

0«. The Rotarians were aur- 
10 see the beantifil ethlbtis 1 

» . °ne toi the women.of Pool’s 
Èay" tiànt’s' Hnfbottr

Jr* t91to» cevi, which i*ny | 
IJL2had brought to-the lunch- j 
»»Z.Were exan4feed and high* 
]^'6d m I# an present.

of ins, totrtont#

ALLADIH PLATING CARPS 
-dm edge. Special WOh
per pack..............

SPARXRITE PENCILS—Test 
jhe spark plug ot your car. 
Reg. 13c. each tor 11*

WSm on froni 
Reg. $1.30 each for ..

Toddler’s Coats.

Axittirtster Hearth Rugs. Tapestry Hearth
•We are no* showing 

Just arrived, a splendid assert* nl6e blrgams in Tapesl
ment of these beautiful Rugs; tolg Variety to choose t ment o v newest designs and col,

„ea, d„lro. ;«d «oi=r com.».- g|i# Sl _ u JJ |gje , 

^Reg $4 85 each for *i « Velvet HOtotil till

FRILLED ELASTIC—Shades 
of Grey, Plhk, Blue, R6d, 
Lavender, Rose, Black and 
White. Reg. 65c. AE- 
yardtor.......... , .. WC»

ær6n2c:
PALMOLIVE S B A VI N ti 

CREAM-Reg. 50c. AA

Hors bfJersey Knit 
Cream Cashmere ahd Popiitt Bfowtt; Greén a 

coats, pretuiy trimmed with silk 
stitehihg aim self colored silk 
braid. Sizes to fit thé *66 #0 CII 
toddler. Reg. $2.66 ea. tor W.OU

Cotton Hats. , ;
A special assortment, in pretty 

tripe àhd check effects, turtiéd up 
bfim, box pleated brown; assort
ed sizes. Reg.; 80c. each £9.

fit ages

PENCIL sweaterpants occupying lowly stations, lacking
îêb tb get à rail, -to fey hfiuse they
all come thronging, and their smiles 
are bright and bHmtt, sut i know 
tMby’to only Kfegtdg for a sample of 
my wad. So my days are sad and bit
ter as I ait beneath tne trees; I’m à 
Weary, lonesome critter, harboring

shit for

Reg. 40c. tul
'. r . :

Reg. $6.00 Reg. 36c.for the
For any

Ie tor . these. It’s-the pen
alty ot

mark of

iÊÉÏÜÉ

JMJIffllBii■WWWHB»

dmimili

mm
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. profitable only to law-breakers of various kinds and degrcJ 
it is the cause of smuggling, boot-legging and other forms* 

' ' law-breaking. Considered all in all, the conditions it has cJ 
. ated are worse than those it was intended to suppreJ 

Speaking about this matter for the Government, the “AdJ 
cate” says “As the law is, so must it be enforced. The oJ 
alternative is the alteration of an unpopular law, when tJ 

\ people demand it. That is the position of the Coaker-HickmJ 
\ party.” But the men on whose authority this thing is <al 

have had power for many years, during all of which time the! 
have conspired at the violation of the Act, and the evil J 
suits which are mourned to-day are chiefly due to their mJ 
conduct or neglect. Now, declaring that the Act is unpod 
ular, they would throw upon the people at large the burdJ 
of demanding its repeal ; at a referendum of course. But wlj 

' should the great expense of such a vote be incurred for 1 
maAdate to repeal a law admittedly unpopular and ineffectbd 
the enforcement of which has long been openly abandoned 
How could the people intelligently and prudently vote to I 

> peal a measure in ignorance of the alternative measure whil 
might replace it? No such cowardly and expensive expediJ 
shall be resorted to by any Government I may lead. If el 
powered by your vbtes at this election to act in this matter! 
measure embodying\he repeal of the Prohibition Act. and t* 

• ' principles of an alternative measure, shall be introduced ii 
the Legislature, and beVeferred to a joint Committee of bo! 
Houses, before which Representative people shall have tl 
opportunity to express their views fully and freely ; and 1 
shall hope to thus be enabled to procure the enactment of a 
satisfactory law upon this important matter.

WEST INDIAN SERVICE.
It has been proposed by Sir Wm. Coaker that a subsiffl 

sha]| be given to a line of steamers operating between this 
Colony and the West Indies. That proposition has been disj 

cussed, and^rejected as expensive and useless, by all competd 
thinkers not prejudiced in its favour, or by improper motived 
Messrs. Coaker and Hickman have an axe to grind in tbd 
matter, by a scheme to acquire and operate the steamers, and 
thç great cost of that scheme they will impose upon you, be

what I mean in a way you will understand, and in view es
pecially of the condition of public affairs, and of the trade of 
the Colony, I shall not follow recent examples Sy appealing to 
you for your support in a Manifesto of souSd and fury. I 
shall, on the contrary, endeavour to state, sfinply and.-hon
estly, the policy which I shall aim to carry out if entrusted by 

1 you with the Government. It has tifeen well expressed as . 
“Clean up; Keep clean; and a Square deal for All."

THE HOLLIS WALKER ENQUIRY.
The public Enquiry which has been so well begun, and 

has resulted in such startling revelations, shall be promptly 
and vigorously continued to the end. The Liquor Control, 
Pit-prop and kindred questions have not been probed to the 
bottom, and, obviously, .will not be so probed if the present 
Government be sustained, its dominant members having 
been too closely connected with those matters to permit us to 
hope that they will ever allow the whole truth to be told. Im
partial justice shall bé meted out to those evil-doers whose 
misconduct shall be disclosed by the Enquiry. / < v

Speaking for the Government, the “Advocate” promises 
“a thorough cleansing of scandals such as were revealed by 
the Walker Enquiry.” But these scandals concerned matters 
largely originated by the hypocrites in whose name this 
promise of a clean-up is made. Members of the present Gov
ernment sat in the seats of the. mighty when all the evil 
things referred to were being done, and they were privy to, 
and partners in, the doings of most of them. Can—“The 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth”—ever be 
expected, for instance, from any enquiry conducted by a 
Coaker Government ?

■ ..

THE VITAL INDUSTRY.
The fisheries will ever be the mainstay and greatest con

cern of the people of this Country. Everything that can 
r, minister to the prosperity of the fisherman should be under>'' 

taken. I am personally favourable to a bounty upon fish 
caught, believing that the stimulating effect would abundant
ly repay the expenditure. How large such a bounty should 
be would obviou^y depend upon the financial condition of the 
country, and how\t should be paid is a difficult question re
quiring investigatrolv but I promise that if my party be re
turned to power, a bounty shall be given, commensurate with 
the ability of the country, and in a manner best calculated to 
benefit the fishermen. They ‘am I are in business together ; 
they to catch, I to export. I: tii iy prosper,

disastrous with the notorious Fishery Regulations, if by your 
votes you give his party power to do so?

ECONOMY AND RETRENCHMENT.
I fear that

FELLOW COUNTRYMEN,
Compelled by the conviction that it is my duty to aid in 

rescuing the Country from a disaster which menaces it, I 
have accepted the leadership of a party in opposition to the 
present Government, tendered to me by the unanimous vote* of 
a public meeting held in this City on Saturday night last, and 
I respectfully request your support, by your votes, for the can
didates of the Opposition party.

THE CONTROLLING COAKER INFLUENCE.
Nominally, Mr. A. E. Hckman is the leader of.. the.. new 

temporary Government, btj$,-actually, Sir William Coaker , is 
its creator and ito master; and he will b^irtdre'supremely in 
control of public affairs than he has been at-any previous time, 
if the new Government be supported by you at the coming 
general election. Not a member of the Cabinet is known as a 
personal supporter of the Premier, and he is surrounded at the 
Council table by men created politically by “the big boss.” All 
the Ministers in charge of departments, except one, are instru
ments of the autocracy which Sir William Coaker has prac
ticed for years, and now seeks to make all-powerful. The dis
tribution of seats in the Cabinet, and of departmental offices, 
bears indelibly the marks of this design, for, except in an in
considerable degree, representation therein is denied to all the 
people between Baccalieu, South about, to Cape Ray, and 
power and patronage have been handed ; oyer as far as\ pos
sible to districts thought by the Coakerites ftfbe? subservienttotfogn. v; jjh H ' 1

The principles of a representative Assembly and respond 
Sible Government, fCT-whjch your forefathers fbught and 
suffered, “Government of thW'pgopIe, by,the people, Tor the 
people,” the very essence of Liberhti^ih, have been set at 
naught of late years by the autocracy-Seated and exèrcised 
by the Master of the Government, Sir William Coaker. He 
has controlled the Assembly by delegates of his own creation, 
and the Government by the seats at the Council board of his 
subservient tools. He has sustained his power by the direct 
and indirect expenditure of public money, extorted from the 
people at large by grinding taxation. He has used the money 
of the many for the benefit of the favoured few, and he now 
seeks an opportunity to dip his hands still more deeply into 
the public treasury to maintain that control which he sees 
tottering to a fall, and which you can end forever by your 
votes for Opposition candidates.

THE ACUTE ISSUE.
This, therefore, is the really acute issue presented to the 

people for solution at this j tincture—Shall the mis-govem- 
ment, the'mis-conduçt, the tragedies of the past few years, 
be duplicated under the sinister control which' has worked so 
much harm ? ShaïkÇoakerism, naked and unashamed, be 
permitted to control mtd to increase its control ovér our pub
lic affairs, or shall a chahge be wrought fob the people ? It is

. ^ . The condition of public finances is very bad.
•• it is .worse than is generally known. Public expenditure must 

be drastically reduced. The Customs Tariff requires re
-arrangement, with a view especially to encourage the pros- 
Lecution of the fisheries. The cost 'of the public service must 

‘,, jjbe reduced, and efficiency increased. It would be worse than 
,, jiseless—it would be deceptive—for me to enter into details 

rib this connection ; for only a Government in office, filled with 
3 à reforming zeal and energy, could wisely decide the direc
tions in which reform should be undertaken. I promise that, 
if given power, I shall cause a careful investigation to be 
made into the way in which improvement can best be made 
m the financial methods of the country, and I shall enforce a 
policy of wise economy and retrenchment.

The trappings of Government are too costly. There are 
too many unearned salaries. Sessions of the Legislature are 
held too late in the year, and are unnecessarily long, while 
the pay of the members.is greater than their work deserves,

-, or the Colony can afford. In all these matters à great reduc
tions cost, and an increase in the quality and quantity of the 
work done, should be made.

“Rigid retrenchment and the utmost economy” is prom
ised for the Government by the “Advocate” on the authority 
.of the greatest spendthrifts ever in office. The unbridled 
waste of public money since 1919 was chiefly due to Sir Wil- 

I liam Coaker and his satellites in power. The mere mention of 
road-building or pitprop cutting, of fish-buying And salt 

- scandals, will serve to remind the public that the wicked 
waste of past years is not chiefly due to the men upon whom, 

f by insinuation, the Government now seeks to cast the blame ;
1 but in the main upon the hypocrites now in office, who rifled 
! the publié treasury when in office, and seek a -longer lease of 
x power to complete the career of looting.

OTHER INDUSTRIES. v\ . ,
The Pulp and Mining industries are capable of expansion. 

The former does pot seem te need stimulation, only considera
tion and encouragement ; but Mining is not giving the em
ployment the mineral resothœes justify. Earnest enquiry 
should be made by qualified persons how best to encourage 
the development of mineral resources, and I promise the ap
pointment of a committee of qualified men to enquire and re- , 
port upon this, matter. In this connection I cannot but re-

; Arch I 
given a ?
f number 
practitioni 
always r 
Hairs of, 
light for?! 
(. Politic 
, to a sta 
king 6 tod

error—
whose

increasing your taxes, unless you resolutely forbid it by dej 
feating their candidates.
( This is a time when what has been done should be re
called as a guide for our footsteps in the future. “Shall we

at the hands of those who gaveihave the old bad Government, 
it, or a better Government At the hands of new men 
question demanding an answer at your hands. I

prosper. If 
We should

worx togetner tor tfte common good. This is a fisherman’s 
paradise, and we should all wc *fe t jgether for the good of each 
other. \ •

“Steps for the rehabilitation and encouragement of the 
fisheries” are promised by the Government whose master and 
chief members, by the infamous Fishery Regulations of 1920, 
gavea most deadly mow to the prospentyuf"' this country. 
Coaker enforced these Regulations, and Hickman aided their 
destruction, after they had almost wholly ruined us, and 
Hickman has ever since been denounced by the men who now 
seek a renewal of power under the cover of his name. Who is 
to dictate the fishery policy of the new Government ? Coaker 
or Hickman ? Having regard to the dominance of the former 
in the Cabinet, can there be any reasonable doubt that Coaker 
will be able to impose upon this country some policy equally

has been placed in my hands, and I have accepted the trust 
With your help I shall keep it flaming, so long as I retain yoffl 
confidence and the power which you shall confide to me. Up® 
those who demand a thorough cleasing of public life, and an 
effort to clean up, to keep clean, and to give stable government, 

to this country, I make a claim for support, and if that supj 
port be freely and strongly given, I promise the devotion ofl 
my energies to the service of my Country.

(Sgd.) W. S. MONROE.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 14, 1924.Act have prevailed for years.

NFLD
Clothes Cheats The sale

concert
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
close to-night with assful Sale of Workmade the lady would have removed ; in one case an evening frock wi 

her custom and her friends woilld sent back with the lace trimmii 
have done likewise. ; mended, and a tactful letter was sei

Shops which do send clothes on ap* to the customer who had ordered tl 
proval often find traces of their hav- dress. She ignored the letter bi 
ihE been worn when the goods are sent another to the firm shying thi 
returned. Hats are returned with pins her maid had stupidly sent back tt 
or vetis attached, while dance frocks dress, after she herself had decided I 
often yield up programmes, handker- keep it. 
chiefs, or the clinging fragrance of “Hubby” Said Set
perfume.- | a leading milliner told ot a wealth
.1 ...... .............................................. 1 lady who Invariably came tô her sale

[KnCIlffBftînttfkînKTliflSlBnKTfel aurln8 the season, selected cnythln
M up to half «'dozen hats, and had the: 

y S sent to her house "on appro.” New
1 H did she keep more than two of
m /VAiin A MXT V TT\ H batch, but she gave each model i
IE COMPANY, LTD. g - — -

5 m rrvuv# . . » husband had seen It, so she left U

tened about the corsage. The dress 
had been worn, though it was in no
wise soiled or damaged. The lady 
discovered what had happened almost 
at once, and came to the shop to col
lect her, lace.. She made no -attempt 
to explain how the luce had come to 
be attached to the gown, and her pos
ition was . such that nobody dared sug
gest that anything, untoward had hap-

how some Unscrupulous wo. 
MEN DRESS WELL ON NOTH- 

me A YEAR.
.. successful sale of work was con- Carry on by going to the1 
ted yesterday afternoon by the lady ! Ladies’ Auxiliary Show, W< 
■kers of St Michael’s Parish. The ! day next in the Armoury.1 
» took place in the Lecture Hall entertainment. Admission 
was formally opened by His Lord- gee the Pedlars’ in fancy 

> the Bishop at 3.30 p.m. During gelling novelties. Nothing

At a West End dress show recently 
the designer of the gowns refused the 
suggestion of a lady of' title that cer
tain* gowns should be sent 'to her teas were served by 50c.mayl4,2i

The lady was surprised, and inclin
ed to doubt his statement that It was

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

-MATCHLESS” the PAINTof QUALITY!
rule of -the firm to send nolh-

a function which had taken place tha 
? night before, and the description giv- 

f en of her dress was that of the model 
|| which she had returned to the dress-

inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints, w 
Lead, White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, 1 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper. Roof and Br 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, floor 

• (Stain and Varnish combined) ; Varnishes, Creosote Shu 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc. ' ; ft

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.
r|*
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Mr. Mi ft For the North Amid
of Trinity District 

and Mitchell.
itic Cheering.

:ht people of bead abating by thousands of the 
mmbertog to] electors, and Wishing him every ane- 

*Wy"from ceas ta campaign for '•Clean” Gov- 
?"***'"' fr°™ eminent, he wareuabled to proceed 
Be wharf of t on botrd The signal was then gitan 
Mst rousing, (0r a real oatbnrat of cheering, <ad 
» acolaftmed ' amidst the tooting of horns by the 
Conservative i ships in the harbor, the little etesm- 

e, accompan- j er moved out from the pier and down 
ispt William1 stream. The sounds reechoed tar 
overwhelming and wide, and the scene was a very 
npaign in the inspiring one. The reception accord- 
The steamer ! ed Mr. Monroe was one that will not 
ms placed at ' be soon forgotten, and he left for hi? 
gaily bedeck- ! district with the one' feeling that the 
lags In honor electors of the Island would rally to 
ileven O’clock his standard for "Clean” Govern- 
:a*ed on the ment. If last night’s demonstration 

gdfl for—is any indication, Mr. Monroe wlti ,re- 
» the coming turn to 8t. John’s with hie polie • tul-

At 10 o’cli
from one siderait and Mr. Harold Mit

sui contest Trinity dls-
interests ofAMonroe and 
ament held a most en- 

at the Grenfell

tit clitime and to-day lie

the Outporte, throi 
Croebie A CeÇran. 
prolonged cheers, 
tender of the Ldt 
Party, Mr. W. S.J 
tod by his eolleeg 
Wlnsor, received 
send-off, to begin tt 
District of Bonavli 
H. A. Walker, whl 
Monroe's disposai, 
ad with streamers >j 
of the occasion, am 
when Mr.. Monroe 
wharf, the large < 
ward te get a glim 
leader, and after

cost the country four millton dollars' 
because he had broken the Ttsh Re
gulations. , |
MONROE AND CLEAN GONE BN- 

SIEENT.
Monroe and Clean Government was 

to be-*he motto of the new parly. Tor 
the benefit of those who were not at 
the meeting on Saturday night, Mr. 
Mitchell repeated what he had said 

to Dr. Mosdell. The,

meeting 
night.
£, PELLET chairman,

;t,e meeting opened at 8 
eat was filled and 
were obliged to stand, 
cas composed for the 

of residents of Trinity, 
arrived here within 

Mr. D. E. Pelley

L every s 
L number 
findieoce
hr pa»
[who have 
Lt few days.

*as chosen as chairman per- 
L [,iS duties in a very able man
age outlined the purpose of the 

and then introduced the can- 
_ whom he had known for a 
L. 0f years. Both are Veterans 
k great war, and gave the best 
•Jears of life for their country.
iuj FIGHT FOR CLEAN 60V-
- UtlMENT.
; yog Tait on coming forward 
given a very hearty reception, 
(number of years he was a medi- 
metitioner in Trinity Bay and 
.gways retained his interest in 
lairs of the district. He was in 1 
fcit for honest clean Govern- 
i politics in Newfoundland have 
i to a stage where we are the 
ung stock of the outside world, 
jind all sorts of theft hâve been 
to to light, the cleansing pro- 
Ld only begun and there is à 
I which must be brought into 
lelight The time has come to 
[atop to waste and extravagance, 
feught at first that Mr. Hickman 
leading a party that would in- 
ie reforms but the announce- 
cf his line-up showed this to 

I error—there were manÿ in the
- whose fingers were stained.

in reference 
country is dot able ta-go on because 
men of this type are taking of the 
substance. ’ Dr. Mosdell Was on the 
pensions hoard and received $1,470 tor 
his services in addition to $1.60 for 
each paper he examtoed. On top of 
this he received other little tips which 
brought his total up to abottt $6,000 
per year. At the rate we are going it 
will be only a few years before we will 
not he able to pay the Interest on our 
debt. Within the past . 6 years our 
loans have amounted to 21 ‘'million 

The government Of a coun

is and degree 
other forma 
ions it has <a 

to suppreg 
at, the “Adi

-minutes of ly endorsed,

For Refreshment:er-Hii

fatigued, try a cup ofyhich time thi 
nd the evil i 
|e to their mi 
Let is unpo 
rge the burdt 
urse. But w] 
icurred for 
and ineffecth 
ily abandonee 
fitly vote to i 
measure whk 
fisive expedie 
| lead. If ei 
! this matter, 
bn Act, and tl 
Introduced ini 
kmittee of bol 
fall have tl 
reely ; and 
Enactment of

dollars.
try is like any business, and if our 

greater than our
Away With Such

Simon Purists
as is hie own election this time.to a minute, but reforms will be to- j INTEREST IN COUNTRY PROVEN, 

troduced In the . shortest Space of j The two candidates who are offer- 
time. Concluding he asked for the [ ing themselves to the District of 
support of the electors ’of'Trinity on 1 Trinity have proved their interest to 
behalf of the Candidates. On leaving the country, they had been prepared 
the platform Mr. Monroe was again. to shed their life’s blood for the 
cheered to the echo. j country’s good. They , had npt gone
WHEN THE F. P. U. GET THE LOPS, ! t0 fight- because they would *et 

rw.i„ nw.te ri.. rn, „„„ : something out of it ■ ,but simply be-
. ,p . /cause they had a trne interest in theglad to he associated with Dr. Tait _____ ,______, Cj,_____ „

and Mr.-Mitèhell, he'dld not know 
them very well, but it they are all St 
John’s says they are. he was glad to 
know them. He was fully to accord 
with what Mr. Mitchell* stated to re
ference to the Selection of Candidates.

Things to Trinity for some time 
’past, have been handled very badly.
Several times he has come to St.
John’s on behalf of the people in the 
District, but to no avail. Lately he 
requested passes for the Humber for 
some workers, but was refused al
though others had received them be
cause they were members ‘ of the 
F.P.U. Some time ago he had sent in 
a tender to supply coal for lighthouse 
purposes. The price be bad stated 
was $16.00; a ton the prevailing price 
in St John’s at that time. But his 
offer was refused by Mr. Halfyard'be
cause another tender has beeh ac
cepted. This is the manner in which 
money is being wasted and it was one Qf
of the reasons why everyone should ■ had 
be in the fight for honest and clean a[ ^
Government putting men

Mr. 'J. G. Hodder candidate for riEht bv the

borrowings a$e 
income we must soon dome to rock 
bottom.
OPPOSES SYSTEM SELECTING 

CANDIDATES.
The men at the Humber are new 

working for $2.60 à day, and Mr. 
Mitchell felt that the least they 
should get is $3.60/tf they are, not 
slacking on the job, hot he did QOt be
lieve any Newfoundlanders do this 
and he-has yet to hear of one who 
has not made good to other coun
tries. The system of selecting men 
to represent Districts, Mr Mitchell 
thought, was a wrong one, the proper 
way is to leave the selection, to the 
electors of the District, and if elected 
he hoped to introduce a way whereby 
this system would be Introduced to 
the future. Individuals in Districts

The Hickman-Coaker-ColllshaW con
glomeration of political adventurers 
if ever they should get a strangle hold 
on the Government would give New
foundland a solar plexus blow front 
which it would never recover.

Hickman end Economy will come 
together when the North and Booth 
Pole meet , '

E49S

fresh and deliciov.Always «re,
a I, Another Coaker-Colliihaw political 

16 grip on our public services would 
rB choke the taxpeyer Mack to the face. 
-1- Fancy Colltshaw the Mysterious in

dividual,- as Commissioner Walker 
* termed’ him permitting Hickman to 
1 . practise economy.

Hymeneal
HOWNSELL—GPLLTVER.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at St. Mary’s Church on Taes-

__ _ day evening, when Miss Leah Herwn-
rto"be™fëtâtoÏÏr tto pow'er' so' thâVthëÿ | Hickman’s pruning knife which he geU, daughter V Mr. and Mrs. Eli 

may cover up past sins bui they, must “Proposée” «e use, should he "get" Hownsell, was united to the holdy bons 
not he allowed to do this, the country f control of the Government, would as- df Matrimony to Mr. James Alexan- 
must stand together for a clean-ttp of' ««W bo diverted to cutting off the der GulUver. of this city. The cere- 
all the evils to wtfich it has been sUb- ; most, l^eral^ices for Albert himself. monf Was performs» by RSV. A. B. 9.
ject. '■ ' ■ I j ------- Stirling to the presence of the rela-

i Capt Wm. Day for the first Hma in ■ Economy will take aerial winds to tives and friends of the contracting 
I his fifty years stood on a platform to Newfoundland, never to return, should" parties, and was choral throughout.

. . ; .... . __1 , rnmhlïià rule the n,, «am - mutan, a# r

Hickman, with a Coaker-Collisbaw 
; connection, would greet Economy with 
la frozen.mit.

Brands,wrong, and Mr. Mitchell thought the 
proper wayXis for each settlement to 
organize themselves into small com
mittees and it anything was needed 
in the District a request should come 
from these committees. , In this way 
he felt much of this receiving of per
sonal graft would be overcome. There 
are many things which need altera
tion and Mr. Mitchell will discuss 
them when he goes to the District 
M^xMonroe is ont for Clean Govern- 
ment and the speaker felt sure 'that 
this policy will appeal to the-electors 
of Trinity Bay.

:hat a sut 
between 
has been

Cong Cittp
SilkmmM

steamers, i 
upon you, 
rbW it by

blue and was attended by Miss Ethel 
Hownsell a sister, while the groom 
was ably supported 1»y his brother, 

| Mr. Richard Gulliver. Following the 
ceremony the party went tor a motor 
drive as far as Ruwrlng’s Park, and 
upon ti^e return to the city a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
groom’s father. The health gC the 
bride and groom was enthusiastical
ly toasted and amidst showers of con
fetti and the receiving of congratula
tions from their many friends, they 
left for their future home.

WÊILKMa /j

luld be Mr. Mitchell was 
sick of hearing the çry, “(jlown with 
the merchants," as he knew thatH the 
merchants went down the fishermen 
meet go down and. if the merchants 
prosper the fishermen can also pros
per. Each are entirely dependent on 
the other. Mr. Monroe is a merchant 
whoN whole lntarcat is to the coun
try, but who wants nothing out of the 
government. He goes to the country 
as a clean man, who Is out for clean 
government , l

Whilst Mr. Mitchell was «peaking 
Mr. Monroe came ihto the Hall, and 
on hie appearance on the platform 
the audience roe* as one man and 
tendered him a rousing reception.

THE NEW LEADER
Mr. Moaroe stated he had net 

come to make any speech as he had 
very title time at hit disposal. Since 
Saturday night he had been hard at 
work and now had his 26 Candidates 
selected, a party fund collected; and 
a Manifesto issued, and within an 
hour he would set out for. hie Dis
trict, He had much pleasure tor re
commending to the electors of Trin
ity, the.'two - candidates who vvefe^be
fore them. They are two >oung men 
who hare not before been to public 
life, but who had already done a 
great deal for their c^jqatry. He felt

lose who
,en?“—is

l of progre 
led the trui 
I retain yoi 
to me. Up< 
! life, and i 
e govemme 
| if that su 
è devotion

Imagine Cave, Hiefcmen, Coaker, 
Colltshaw et al, as featured in the 
Walker report ppetog as purifleators 
and economists of the Government 
services. • *

stands f o u r- 
Monroe.

XB. HAROLD MITCHELL
of the G.W.VX, the Monroe 

Candidate for Trinity,
iHsrold Mitchell being totroduc- 
Itln chairman was given a very 
^ reception. His speech- wad 
b*! end bad the ring of elnoer- 
‘*r’ Mitchell as the chairman 

Was a successful young busi- 
J®an and the organizer of >the 
"A ot which he was the first

square

Express Passengers.
The very horses on the street 

laughed with derision yesterday when 
.they read Moedell’e and McGrath’s 
■Manifesto as signed by Hickman.and 
approved by Coaker.

8.8. Portia, Capt. Créas, reached 
Port aux Basques at t o’clock last 
evening, bringing a large mall and 
the following passengers. Who are 
now on the incoming express:—H. 
Garren, E. White, K. McNeil, O. Bow- 
ster, B. Feder, W. Horwood, Col. Mc- 
Veto, Dr. R**, t. and Mrs. Veitch and 
daughter, F. D. Clarke, J. T. Alexan
der, R. 9. Smith, A. R. ORiStUlle, C. 
C. French, G. McDonald, W. and Mrs. 
Cromwell, Mrs. J. Lane, Miss D. Kiel- 
ly, 8. and Mrs. Oakley and son, Mies 
K. Moss, Mias 8. Griffith, Mrs. K. 
Sheppard. Miss S. Tord, J. and Mir*. 
Martin, Mrs. M. Bannister, Mies O. 
Wiseman, J. K. McKenzie, A Ed
wards, C. Curtis, H. H. Hallaburton, 
Mise E. Russell, Jas. Noonan, C. H. 
Conroy, Capt. L. Stevenson, H. W. 
Jones. ’ ‘"S-: ’ ^

Carried

IN TRIUMPH!! opening remarks he. said he 
rer taken an active part in 
and never had any intention
te into the game" until the.1 last châpce

Quality of ÜÜkmaiô ÜUk 
Remains Unchaiienged. -

now to retain it 
other Coaker GO 
its finish for all

of Saturday last when Mrv 
fas called on to Lead a Party woaldspell

a» Goreminent. prom what 
seen and heard there he de-

1 ioin the fray and" offered his‘
1 to the new leader., Mr. Mit- 
üd he was not out for gov-1 

orders, he was not entering 
for money. He had Ms own 

8 to attend to and he made it 
8mer to accept Government 
He was opposed to the sys-

5000.11
The overwhelming sentiment all 

over SL John’s to favour of the Mon- 
joe party la rapidly extending to the latch for next 

Competition.
VIDSON, Agent for Newfoundland.

concert.
approval df the

to the Personal W. H.
maylS.th

it, r —------- * nrwntj.” tends to bad government
to everything rotten in the ’Th® time has cpme s: 

’ H was not a loyal citiaed v6én a choice has to he 
***** he supported a party or *’*«ht and Wrong.

to the party funds, ex- For a long period u 
“ receive in return govern1- vailed and the Govern:
Tier. ..... _______. _____________ ______

the farthest Northern

ready td be ac- Mr. Ray Bennett returned by the 
Silvia yesterday to spend his vacat
ion. Ray has Just completed his third 
year to Medjctoe at Dalhousie Univer
sity and Was’ very successful to his 
examinations. Congratulation?.

Mrs. Hugh Anderson returned from
Vnwr VawIt wanfoe/1 nw mu m wlntl In hnP

» scRport.
then asked if any to 

I xto speak. Many 
their support to the 
,gst them being Capt

Hr. Cnmferd also made a shortThe Chairman
cause.himself tospeech pledging WITH THE CUP & SAUCER SIGN.As mat* people werecomprised of some men wl

wr on gdoe rs. the whart to give Mr. ie of FANCY CHINAto the .I
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Nellie Kelly. uarin—By Krisler. Medley of Old Irish AW
: . v » ■ • T •

Whosë Dancing With You To-night”—Contratbile carrying several jnen pulled up 
that night, before the principal en
trance of Bordeaux Jail and Its oc
cupants enquired of a prison guard 
the whereabouts of the exact spot 
Where the suspects’ cells are located.

The guard at once fired In the air it 
is said, and about fifty guards rushed 
up while the automobile matte off at 
speed. /

Le Canada says that if the above at
tempt is as reported, It would con
stitute the second effort to rescue' 

It statps that when

Contralto Solo

We have just opened a shipment of TV Mis • ' jefF"1
NEW YQJIK, May 15.

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Beth Steel...............    *6%
Marine Pfd..................................
Pun ta Sugar........... .. 53
Sinclair .. . • .. .. • » • • • • 18%
Studebaker............ .... .. ,. .. 31%
Union Pacific...............................131%
U. S. Steel.......................... .. 96%
Cuban Cane Pfd............................. .55
IflflÈl» Aléohol $ *■ * » V s .* p
Pan. American.......................   45%
Sub Boat .................  8%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brasilian .. ..............................  50%
Can. Cement.............................  86
Consolidated Smelters............. 39
B. E. S. com............................ 3
B. E. S. 1st, Pfd. ....................    38
Montreal Power.......................... 165%
National Breweries................  50%
Price Bros............................ . .. 12
Shawlngan...............................   130
Southern Can. Power.............  58
Abitibi................  56
Can. Car com................. ... . .. 43

(Furnished by Johnson add Ward, 
Board of Trade Buildlpg, Water St.)

the suspects,
Serafim and Niegri were taken in 
the police wagon to Bordeaux a few 
days ago, the police were warned of 
an attempt to rescue them. Careful 
precutions were taken and nothing 
happened at that time.

CROWN DERBY, LORRAINE, HARWOOD, 
FLOW BLUE PEKIN ,CLIFTON PRINT 

and WHITE & GOLD SPRIG.
Many of them are shown nowhere else except in this 
Store, and the collection on display embraces only the 
best quality wtfres as well as the most desirable pat
terns.

Sets are made up of any number of pieces to suit 
the purchaser.

your shelves with slow-selling Soaps, in 
b* interest and insurance charges and lesOur Wild Beasts

creases
Several captures of wild cats have, 

been reported recently from Scot
land. They serve to remind us that 
Britain was once overrun with wild

sens y<

A case large and a case of Small Sunlight Soap 
out of these 2 casesabout $25.00 andROYAL STORES, you can

SUNLIGHTmay!5,2i th AP inof course, with the domestic pus
sies who have taken to the woods. Ho 
is a much more powerful and formid
able fellow. He Is generally a grey 
tabby, and his black “splashtngs" are 
very vivid, as is the black stripe dow/i 

_the middle of his back. A good clue to 
hl3 identity is provided by hts tall 
being bushy near the tip, Instead of 
tapering to a point.

The wild cat is one of the fiercest 
beasts in the World. The naturalist 
Pennant named him the British tiger. 
The menacing way In which lie 
crouches with lowered ears and 
snarls, without the slightest provoca
tion, is a significant danger signal 
that will deter even the most tender
hearted wanderer In the forest from 
putting his knee and calling “Puss, 
puss. pupBU* , , . ' * ; .. =y •>,,

The liât flngtàih s@rvlyor is. be
lieved to have 4>een ' the specimen 
killed in Bullington Forest, Lincoln
shire, just forty years ago. It Is prob
able that there are still a few In the 
dense forests of North tyales.Uts last 
British stronghold, however, is' the 
northwest of Scotland, in the desolate 
deer forest wilderness of rocks and 
pines and heather, nfiire particularly 
the Balmacaan Forest, where the 
Earls of Seafield used to keep'a num
ber of them in cages tor breeding 
purposes.

Wild cats sleep In the trees, but 
hunt rabbits, grouse, pheasants, hares 
arid other prey by night. They have 
been mated with Persian and other 
domestic cats, but the spitefulness of 
the progeny has not tempted breeders 
to repeat the experiment, notwith- j 
standing th handsome coats of the 
kittens.

INCREASE IN MTNTYRE
DIVIDEND IS EXPECTED. 

(Montreal Dally Star May 8.) 
TORONTO.—When the

FOLLOWS:

tit LARGE BAR FOR 14 CENTSVEST POCKET (1) SELL THE REGI

(2) If any of your c 
then cut a bar ini 
7 cents.

, ' " • ' I
(3) SELL SMALL S

Selling Sunlight Soap is the easie 
has to do.

McIntyre
option on treasury stock, now stand
ing in the niune of Miller & Co., is ex
ercised at the end of the present 
month, some announcement Is anti
cipated in regard to dividend. Mc
Intyre Is new paying five per cent 
thrice yearly or 76 cents per share 
pec. annum, and it Is understood that 
this is to be raised for the time being 
to a quarterly dividend of five per 
cent which- would give an annual

KODAKS ners do not want a large bar, 
lieces and sell each half bar forFOR

ST FOR 5 CENTS.

most profitable work any Shopkeeper
This little Kodak can be 

carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very h;.ndy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

Get yours to-day.

Price $8.50 at

Therefore sell Sunlight Soap
of Sunlight Soap.

'

The Soap which pays best ii

bars for 7 cents and increase your sales

which sells best. Stick to Sunlight and
you won’t be stock.

OAP Sells Itself
THE MORE MONEY YOU MAKE.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE 

Water St. ’Phone 131
THE MORE SUNLIGHT YOU SI

mayl3,ead,tf

sympathy:
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
. Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone, 1513. ,

Night Thone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
marS.eod

No smoke; no odor about the 
house when frying fish with 
Crisco.—advt. -, 1 ■ Interesting Offerings for this WeekMorey’s Coal is Good Coal Personal.

Murderer Pardoned Mr. Robert Hammond of Harvey & 
Co. left by Silvia to-day for a pleasure 
trip to Halifax and New York.

Const Grouchy of Holyrood cele
brates this month the 24th anniversary 
of his joining the Constabulary.

LADIES’ COL’D, 

BLOOMERS

STRAWFOR UNRAVELLING PUZZLE,
CHILDREN’S MILLINERY 

SPECIAL.
GIRLS’

Beautifully trimmed

There is a story in the stones of the 
old State House at Albany, N.Y. The 
marble for the building was cut from 
the Mt. Pleasant prison quarries, 
now Sing Sing, under the supervision 
of Andrea Dubre, who was serving a 
life sentence for murder. When the 
marble blocks were being cat to size 
Dubre changed the markings to- . a 
system distinctly individual and which 
he alone understood. The architect 
and the master mason soon found that 
the prisoner had blockded the con
struction. Gov. Macy decided that 
the only feasible thing to do was to 
bring Dubre to Albany to assemble 
the puzzle. He was offered a pardon

On May 12th to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rickert, a son. .....

Who is the Hawk in the 
Hickman Dovecote?

Made of mercerized 
Cotton, fancy garter 
at knee. Champagne, 
Rose and Saxe. Only

MARRIED.
At St. Mary’s Church, oh May 13th, 

at 8 o’clock, by Rev. A. B. S. Stirling, 
Mr. James Alex Gulliver to Miss Leah 
Hounsell of Wesleyville. , ,

BOYS and 
In Sailor and 
shapes. Best 
of Straw. Real 
Priced. fl

In the most becoming style. 
Both Flower and Ribbon 
trimmed. Only , ,

Schr. Harriett sailed yesterday from 
Carbon ear tor Oporto, taking 3,032 
qtls. codfish shipped by Croshie & Co. 
and W. J. Moore, t '

Schr. Ornati arrived at Harbor 
Breton from the Banks with 500 qtls. 
codfish.

Schr. Ieobel Moore has arrived in 
port, 24 days from Bonanza, with a 
cargo salt to Hickman & Ço.

S.S. Silvia sailed for Halifax and 
New York shortly before 3 o’clock 
Work of discharging the ship was 
continued last night.

as. Winona sails at 5 p.m. for 
Montreal direct. »•

This morning, after a long illness, 
Mabel Annie, daughter of Capt. John 
and Mrs. Gooble, aged 27 years. Fun
eral Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from her 
sisters residence, Mrs. W. G. Plppy, 170 
Pleasant Street. Friends and acqu&idt- 
ance will please attend without fur
ther notice. ■ , 'ÊV!

BOYÇ}’
SUMMER BLOUSES

In button-to-the-neck style, or S 
collar; plain white and stripes.

From QC. up.
patterns,In neat,IN MEMOREAM.

In fond ahd loving remembrance of 
our dear mother, Catherine Ebbs, 
who departed this life- Mar 13, 1923.
One lonely year has pased in sorrow, 

And we miss you more and. more; 
We have lost our dear, dear mother, 

Her sweet face we’ll see no more. 
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

have mercy on her soul. / s’ v, >:•

-—it’s the taste
Bob-Haired Bandit

, • -y ■ —- LADIES’ flannel
PLEATEDAND HUSBAND SENT TO PRISON 

FOR FROM 10 TO 20 YEARS.
NEW YORK, May 6.—Mrs. Celia 

Cooney, the famous bob-haired bandit, 
and her husband and partner in 
crime, Edward Cooney, were sen
tenced to serve from 10 to 20 years

SKIRTS
in all

needed
shades;
already

enowned
K, Pr-
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CHILDREN’S LADIES’ CHILDREN’S
PINK & WHITE tW PINK : STÈAW

BLOOMERS HATS
with elastic with elastic for #
| at waist at waist School

and knees • and knees wear

* 30c 89c /
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Stores
I bit of preefure it 1», tyr- 
» to clear down mid-t*)d, 
the attack can often be 

taken up than if the h*ll 
e of the wings. This glees 
qf time to recover f|«pi

____ ______ _______ RtlMtft'hp a sound poaiiti
good form: an* "With a lit- :tion agate- Whe* headwork is nec

essary, always, if you can ,alsa get 
the ,^all„eway to one side of the gqal 
or the 'other, because even if it goes 
to an'opponent he will have leas of 

at than if you***.
93 ,67 101 261 ,htadsd.- the ball down. the middle. I

LADIES’ BOWLING.
The young ladies of the Royal 

Stores played a return bowling game 
with young ladies of Ayre & Sons last 
night. Honors went to the latte# 
team, who won the three frames by 
small margins. Some of the players
showed very JIPPM _______ ____
tie more practice could give points 
to .the players in the mens’ league. 
The following is the score: —

ILi'f »■ ■ ei
GIRL WITH TBE [ON DO]Grade Floor

58c. Stone,

it Cut Rib Pork

ArSOCIETY DRAMA IN SIX PARTS

hçadçd- the ball down the middle.M. Giles .
a. wnk
4. 9w*ee

WILUAM DESMOND, IN
I» 25343 12& Agolhes potnt \ should like to ogU 

the attention of young backs to 4 to 
come to an understanding with t#e i 
goalkeeper behind them. No defence ! 
will be a success, if the three players | 

*" [ gt sixes and' sevens. TÉ
Ok, do one thing one min- 
lething different the next, 

in similar circumstances, you axe y 
throwing » big handicap on tjte man' 
behind you. In the first place, qftie 1 

■h^m, plenty of room, do not delay yqpr j | 
tackle and retreat towards y Our go#!, 1 
and do not kick or head a ball wb^ch 1 
yon cannot safely deal with If you

L. Edgecombe

3*t 406 4M 123»

Brook Fair” with Dance in apjAyeyfxSons 
M» Alta» ,. 
Be Pike. . 
G. French V 
E:’NiChOMw . 
N. Barnes

Miss Faacbenette wffl 
Mr. Reify and Mât I

ü W1* 10*
Beef at W. Mk

thy,” from■ttc will Dance 4<J 
ber Mackree” W93f “ 281 MS# MtaeanU oo-Rah-Lu76. $3. m 38».Green Cabbage.

J.J. ST. JOHN.
mrth St. & L«Marchant 

Road.

know your goalkeeper is placed to 
stop it. Also never be afraid of |leas
ing back to him when there is no fly1-

FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
A meeting of the Çpotbgjl League 

will be held early next week.

«a «am than Veda ta eseotiea warw\v* TTNCH «in NT" sul"tpu,"

PiPYS BEHIND(Dp be esattMHXger of being rushed. Hë will be very 
often in the position to clear mijtth 
more effectively than you. Again, 
when you do pass hack, get a by of 
pace on theball. Tour goalkeeper is 
quite unlikely to let It beat him, bpt 
a slow ball, will encourage one of th* 
opposing inside forwards to hate a 
dash for it, and possibly with

(To be continued.) ; <: f **^g^*y*f^ JixjSaetf (^W*-®t8S"

t a w* La*- AI*M#W*- w Ifft
LAWN TENNIS. part of the progrtw»* &

By An Exponent Of The Game., WuWuU? rowtoro* «er'
. ««ataak. «____ cises, etc., whi<* «on «agi «gpem-

^ 9^1^^ v^jjpld
The first thttg of lmportgi^ Vg.any w eatkUgbiatWly T*#4Y'

_____ _____ ________ _ Wme Is to learn to keep your eye e(j The second part of the prggrpm-
*G»toh V». pqgee» to* ey* *ppML StMt M wVA AW pa* resembled * hue* ça»* awn*. 
— • - eato*. *gd a-grew*** the lads assemblai together
airman—4,. hfgrphy. | ward has been achieved. It sho^l# sad rendered camp songs. *tl* Mdwt-
ce-Chalym*n-rjWm. Power. Jnot be ab effort- bH to be successful ions, etc., which cplVtf toy «Reeled
^Treasures—G. C. Conway. jat Wbf* H ™W b* done natupak encores from the audience. TA* en-
a$ne Delegate-—L. Delgjbm^r., Ily U%cons«%nmiy. The next sfcg ie®*atnmeat was a complete euem* 
thin the next few day* the Star}1* *°**w«* and «hangingweight from and the entire troop are to bf con- 
iallers will have their first-try- I oae foot to tbfe tbe motnM gratulated on their, prowess. The
and jndglgg from the material of MP*ct- A right-haflded player i» 8|nging of the ode to Newfqpndlap*

and, a strop* team will likely be makiBS * forehand drive has his t*ft and God Saxe The King, brought an
need. shouWer towards the net. When tp* enjoyable evening tn a Otpae- The

«r;15 racquet is. swung badjc the X»teh| y ^nas^ mh^VtRnagntad toi g g»b-
mstm* WWALL. on xwr right foot As you bripg atantlal g*m. ndU ^o Vowarde defray
. . - . a . _ „ ronr rgcquet forward to meet the bftV iBg expenses tor the annual opting, j

THE SCENES. NEWBtT Sfiitt Diiwhv

KALI. -Y#» 1«4-Mï Btfa mgkfyg ,»f
m Hall the cMW«WF4» >*-
Met Gritone WT AW” VüA Mf M*

fee, which did «Itke m M W*« »at
l«sm Jth.il W*» »« ee* word to her though, 
■J* I ï W*42 tfl hprpt with aqg»r. After
the Goxm- th® th «• (" W W«TP-
w'WW tpg sheat, hpw Bfadieg. wW*» * 

i»tt<ff to Mr- «y**», «8 v91 have 
«W to # vtth m partf, beinf

QUALITYÇROICB

GROCERY and FANCY

Molasse
NOW IN STOCK.

IO.DAT'8 MESSAGE 
TO M0T0BISTS.

Do you realise that 

Buick and practical

ly all -other fia# cm 

makers in America 

and Europe include 

FOUR-W H B R L 

BRAKES as stand

ard equipment.

BEET HAYWABD,
Tlume 1382. Water 8*

’’Waits the marble in the quarry,
In the mountain's ruggèd breast; 

Waits to tell of fame add glory— 
Walt* tq tell where love8 ones rest.”

,We have ready for aulek delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
Photographic designs styles to any 
address on request ; also price list and 
our mail ordei form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“Therms a reason"

Skinner’s Monumental

’ Wanted g Seeped Hand Fish 
Screw fqr «Mk fyA. THE 
WAN GO-,
LTD.—apr4,tf

bul a fipbAed W*"«* WW either | toot to the other. The swing, U»<* 
with, *WV«* ******* W pne-footed (and through of the racquet

11^^ turfi- a?® two points about which most. wyit*r
IWidtomw mm*t* (* •r8«‘sa?ree- \admit '*is v_ery de-
% «*»* 1NW» at** h*a to h* «0* to *Mt to have along swing and an ex- 
* ttW iteto- I *KMto «»* »*«*«’ f°llow t^oogb but I contend
tort* to totWto* new to* fvm *A W toe* a sreat deal df pace, and 
PM hack *¥« tally *1 attempting •* ^ tor error Jb more he-
to im ejfléfrltot euppwetPï clever, cause your racquet has to travel too 

1 ehW v||y p Vltft to the Vic- t&r before it meets the balL It ala*
! mitg pfto* «0*1. His duty is advertises to your opponent the ^in

to Ptow Ma toi**- a*4 apt. to dribble ection you intend to hit the ball: to 
pggt ga forward before other words, it makes your shots
clearing This, can h* done at times slower and obvious. A half swing 
wtthnatety hut eue. mistake ahd the back, a half follow through, with W1!»- 
t<HB el to* Ml may mean a goal, ty of wrist, obtains as much pace -g| 
Therefore kick away as soon as is required, and the direction is epp-

houxeis
covered

ST CROPS. iwyou
is upon ns as is theLagt night at Çpweeer College Hall, 

by cbdrtesy of MiS Oherrington, the 
Principal, three representatives of 
the ?ïeytoundiand Poultry Associa
tion. Pressent'ïjtoeèrge Williams, 
Treasurer, W. R. Butler, and Secret
ary McCarter, gave an illustrated lec
ture on ppuftry culttf*4o. the students 
and their friend*. Ai exhibition was 
also given by Mr. W. H .Bqtler, of the 
various sises of #*1 sold to toe city, 
a«d he exhibited the erdlnerr site 
eggs sold thb etgres as compared 
with eggs PftfuMl » Pure bred 
birds. He algp ethtoM Rhode Is
land Red, and Wtow# Chicken frith

due lo fire. • 
ÏE HOME
URANCB COMPANY

«ONIUM SULPHATE 
:knowledged to b» 
chemical fertilizer «*• 

, for FARM or GAR*

fit’s use large Crops are* 
red.
fitted instruction* ftjr- 
•d with each ordtw 
wk your orders early,

John’s Gas UjAICi.
k«ne 81 Gas

St. John’s.

House-CleanI whlfih l)e says hf reads most faithful- 
. lj^ and thinks highly et it, which in- 
I deed, would have me te blush, The Thrifty Housewife will 

not he Happy unless the Best 
Ulegpsing Materials are used in 
order to make—
FHE WORK LIGHTER AND 

THE HOUSE BM6HTEB

1, were
I pot now to qsed to such compli
ments. À letter from Mr. Outerbrtdge, 
Sng telle me I am ggaln choasen by 
the ‘ Motor Association to be of the 
I#W* and Ordinances Committee, of 
whig]; they did rngke me a member 
last yegr. Mr. Monroe- did leave this j 
fiilM ter Bopgrista, «d given a great j 
»«8d-of> being a huge crowd to hifl 
Hm farewell, and much blowing pf 
*<r*as aed cheering fqr biB: U ,s 8|V- 

en out to-night bpw Sir J. Crosbip 
wm 'beta witb him to t|« w®et Ena 

Mr. Irgwne, t^e Attorney, 
laeear; and against them

A.HAR•Phene t. Jojm’s, Nfld.
apr8,6mo‘eod feb23,6mos,eod

Therefor* gtek away as 
yon oan-^to one *1 yong aww Imtto 
It poeethle; if net, to a direction which 
yon can Bise up as being temporarily

WHAT SOAP POWDERS j
DISINFECTANTS ARE 

YOU USING?
When the other side isa gale one. Sunlight Soap. 

Lifebuoy Soap. 
Monkey Brand Soap. 

Dqtch Cleanser.
GiDets Lye.

Sunbeam Soap Powder 
Lux, Iten.

Scrubbs Cloudy Ammonia / 
Jeyes Fluid.

IJUBiCUllliiaWBAi' 1 young duck a few

our. nr pots.
Chrysanthemums. Cyclamen. 
Lilies. Wall Flowers.
TqUpa- ciartiap.
Gantotigne. , Ispatien*.
IMqdUi- Hyacinth*.
Hyaeinths. ’’ Cinerarias. J -
Sweet Pees. * Primulas.
Cinerarias. Gçraniqms.
Marîf°W*- ftoi

Finest quality. .

C. E. I «4 Hr

DERBYve Hill BuDetm,

: the garden
Bon Ami. Powdere"d. 

Linoleo, J*utz Cream.
Silver Pqtz.

-Goddard’s Plate Powder.
Adam’s Furniture Polish-
Liquid Ve«eer, Dustbane.

Zebo Polish, Brasso Polish,
Silvo Polish, Ocedar Polish, 

loco FurnRuye Polish, 
Staon Polish. > 3 ;

BRUSHES—
Scrubbers, Stove, Daub- 
ers, Brooms, Hearth and 
Whisks.

WE SUBMIT 
TOOK 

Good tallorbu 
tipn of exelusii

IRICS FOBgarter

with the eelec-
CX3- 'Arm- ble and dig-

asparagus ROOTS. 
raspberry canes,
ITRAWBERBY PLANTS, 
GOOSEBERRY BOOTS. 
*P8HR00M SPAWN, 

ONION sets,
FloW6rtoe Shrub*. 

™ "«as, etc.
ASK FOR PBICK4

billed wael,the Musical Ms, differentoury, 11 te^m the cbml 
made clothia* 
fitting and w< 
matter of com

ind in ready-Grand
The ■ cutting, 

tip follow as aone cent to

The Mafestie concert performers
will be heard to turn e* their best

COURTNEY’S
1*4WS FABLOR.BARBEB 

t Trwptt Street, These 1

musical offerings te-nfght. TheseMotor Boat Ablaze ladies have already won thetr w*y tor XADIEÇ’ & S’ TAILOR, 
•escott Sts.lit Horse te the hearts of aerie fattens, and it Corner Wai «SAN-0-SPRAYplearing to note toot they have yetA motor boat owned by a man nam

ed Joaea, WW partly destroyed by 
fire at Ctoodridge’s Wharf last night. 
The blaze was first noticed about

apl7.eod.tf
2nd Hone submit thetr most popular items,

The Greatest Fly Extermina, 
•tor, Won’t hurt the Most Deltc- 
-te Fabric. Now is the time to , 
use “SAN-O-SPBAT," with the 
Rrst coming of the Fly from his 
wtoter «number.

which won tor them an exeellent ■ Exquisite Whitè and Grey Hair 
’ Net#, doubla mesh-cap, each ..i 
Medium Brown, -Park Brown,

I double mesh-cap, each............... ]
Parks Brawn. dauWa mash-fringe

egcnV............................................. 1
Frepch Face Powder, daintily per-

9-J UAMa
Jm florae

7.#8 P-m-. hf * to** « to* «PKWite mart alwwhere gives to
_l—'io v.atAwfn» tn fhn nrnmmmp Tho nlrtuirA f Revision ot thl 

District el I 
Western DIv

Notice is hei 
Of Revision of 
the Electoral 
Eastern and 1 
be held in flu 
Room on Wei

«ton lor the 
lasteva and

to the The picture feature, “The
Nowhere” is a veryof mind

.. ......... ,. .

• • • • • « -J w-st ftfW

the boat ing story

MS & COHammerstefn to
that a Court

)UŸ8, ’ed and the as' out-
303 WATER STREET.

LtiBTEP,ins, will
DrugStorV..) been for the week the

superbthe man the craft*»y part oJE city. ! BRICK. .. .
a total loss.

: Common ik brick, Have you a Suit.1 or Overcoat
<0 make? We a speciality

can sup- yf making up customers own

util m.*

I* j *

■■mil ’sftïtâirrr
iirnwriir

i infj
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_
ahead faster

than yon can panne ft 
When we get something we want 

we have a thrill that we call happi
ness. Therefore we think that It we 

'can get a lot of money and gat a lot 
more things we shall hare a lot more 
thrills. We reckon without the tact 
that which my friend came up against 
—that in order to enjoy the getting 
of things we have got to want them 
very hard first and that as we have 
mon money the expensiveness of our 
wants always keeps ahead of our 
power to satisfy them, so the thrills 
are no easier to get.

She has the money now to buy the 
s $60 coat that would once hâve deligÇt- 

ed her. But she can’t get the "thrill out 
of.lt any longer.

’ He Greater ThrlL
Take'the matter of atttomohfles for 

another example. A man beys a fliv- 
- ver, then-he gets a little more money 

and buys a $2,006 car. Then he gets 
a little iftore money and begins to 
associate with people who speak of a 
$2,006 can as an inexpensive car, and 
he longs for a $3,060 car, and finally ■ 
gratifies that longing. So he works . 
up step by step until he owns (he I 
Super Car that people atop on the , 

T street to see'go by.
But do you think he gets any more 

thrill ont of It than he did the day he ! 
brought home the shiny new flivver? 
Not a Mt

Did you ever see mice running 
around a tredmlll making it move by j 
their own motion and never getting | 
any farther ahead for all their run
ning?

I don't suppose I need to point the 
analogy.

| The following raceme* of New
foundlanders In the examinations at 
Dalhousle and published In the Hali
fax Herald bear striking testimony 
to the natural ability of our students 
and to the excellent foundation which 
is laid in our schools and colleges. In 
the following list (which may not he 
Inclusive of all the Nfld. students) are 
two who are particularly deserving 
of congrstnlaltnos upon their splen
did records. Miss Anna M. Wilson, 
the talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 

student of

SELF-RESPECT.
It little matters that I win or loge. 

Or whether distant strangers think 
me great:

Two ways to go there are, and one to 
choose—

God help me never to deaert the 
straight!

Fame may entice mi and success al
lure.

But what shall follow when the 
wrong Is d<ne?

Is there for guilty knowledge any
- cure? . *

Can one be proud of glory falsely 
won?

What If I hear men cheer, and take 
the prize?

Give the children WRIGLEY S 
after every meal

\ —w-v

A prominent physician saysi
“It is surprising how free from decay 
the teeth can be kept by using gum 
after each meal.**

THESE WONDERFUL
A. Wilson and a former 
Methodist College has succeeded In 
winning a $206 scholarship in the 1st 
year students class, and Mr. S, P. 
Young, of Bay of Islands, formerly a 
student of St. Bonaventures, has car

ried off the Clare Oldlng Prise, and 
has passed brilliantly In the 4th year 
medicine exmtnatlons> The list Is 
as follows:—

DALHOrSIE LISTS.
Qeorge H. Campbell, memorial 

scholarships (1st year asso.),
Anna M. Wilson, $200.06.

Dr. Clara Oldlng Prise (Faculty of 
Medicine); Sebastian P. Young.

Handkerchiefs
Shall I reiotce If I have played the 

cheat?
Shall not that symbol stand before my 

eyes.
A shining token of my own deceit?

God help me. when the choice Is mine 
to make.

Beyond the glamor of the lure to 
see;

Let me not stain my crest for vic
tory’s sake,

, Nor sell mÿ self-respect for any 
fee.

After Everything
Else Had Failed

XXXXXXXXXX*

SIDE TALKS
Song,” and 
of Rosea.”By Ruth Cameron.

blending and harmony was all that

Delmar, the apostle of fun, made a 
stupendous hit In his Female Im
personation, which nearly brought 
down the house with laughter and ap
plause.

On Friday night, the usual big 
! Amateur Contest takes place, so keep 
. that night open for real enjoyment.
I . To "millions of book readers and 

playgoers the detective story . is, the 
I most thrilling and fascinating of 
novels or plays, to tens of millions of 
newspper readers the latest develop
ments of a big crime story are the 
lirest and most Irresistible of Items. 
A still wider audience for the unfold
ing of tales of crime and Its detection 
la the motion picture which numbers 
its devotees by. the hundreds of mil
lions. At last the screen has : had a 
great detective story filmed. It Is the 
Goldwyn picture, "Sherlock Holmes," 
in which John Barrymore, gifted stage 
and screen player. Is starred.

traction.

Egypt and Europe

for a ThroatTickle
couldn'tyou coul< 

do better

mayl0,3m,eod

Fads and Fashions, vestee are worn with a tail 
of black Silk alpaca.

The black velvet parasol I» * 
accessory to the summer cuet
black-and-white.

A slim frock of Pin* 
chine la trimmed at the 1 
clipped pink ostrich and I» 
an oetrich-trimmed scarf- ^

In combination with pleated

blue sequins are used in 
ig a wraped gown cf pale 
lored slip.
Ir shirred bands of the ma
re used in trimming a coat of 
brown rep.
rched white linen collar and

A V-shaped collar and vest of white 
pique art need on a frock of beige 
.kasha. y $, jj

The directoire Influence 1* noted 
and brings types charming tor " the 
youthful figure.

Printed white chiffon la chaarming-

When you once get to know how 
good-ivory soap la you will always 
use this fine pure soothing toilet soap. 
Ivory is as good as any soap can be, 
yet It coats less money than moat 
toilet soaps.

st all stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,Hickman Party concede, 6 
seats in St. John’s to the Op
position. Distributor.
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You kn<>w how hard it is 
to get the children to clean 
their teeth. By giving 
them WRIGLEY’S you not
only reward,them for clean
ing their teeth, but the 
reward is actually the 
means of performing this 
important service/
WRIGLEY’S aids digestion 
too, and acts as an anti
septic wash for the mouth 
and throat. Sev
eral flavors-all of 
WRIGLEY 
quality.
The Flavor Lasts

GS.0W
CS.SK*S

Madder

HOW MUCH MONEY
"Whereunto is money good 
Who hath it not hath hardihood.
V/ho hath it hath much trouble and 

, care.
'Vo hath had it once hath despair.”

—Longfellow.
apol-And with 

ogles to • Mr. 
Longfellow, who
ever gets more 
of it than he had 
only finds more 
use3 for it.
A f e m i nine 

freind of mine 
dropped in at 
my house on her

IS ENOUGH!
self, "the way we raise out standards 
the minute we have a little more 
money. Why, five years ago I should 
have thought that a $60 -spring coat 
was wonderful. And to-day when I 
can easily afford it, it looks cheap to 
me and I want a $100 one. It came 
over me all of a sudden this morning 
that that’s what happens to you when 
you get more money. You don’t get 
what you want auy more than you ever

Excellent Programme 
at the Nickel Theatre

ATTRACTIVE FILM AND BEAUTI- !

F CL SINGING.

An excellent programme was en
joyed at the Nickel Theatre last night, 
and in reviewing it, it is rather hard/ 
to specify as to which part of the en
tertainment that was the more at
tractive. Hie picture entitled "God’s 
Country And The Law,” was particu
larly to the liking of the audience, 1 
whilst the programme of songs and 
duets, by May Jackson and Ernest 
Miller won the Instant appreciation 
of their hearers who applauded with 
marked enthusiasm. Their numbers

Mes W. S. Godmyre suffered from 
rheumatism, backache and head- 
aches and fonnd complete relief la 
Dodd’s Kidney Mis.
Cedars, Que., May 14.—(Special)— 

"I have suffered for years with my 
kidneys to such an extent that I had 

j to give up my work for days at a time.
I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills after ev
erything else had failed and now I am 
quite well. I cannot praise them too 
highly to my fellow sufferers. It gives 
me pleasure Indeed to voice my ap
preciation pf your Dodd’s kidney 
Pills.” This statement comes from" 
Miss W. S. Godmyre, well-known apd, 
highly respected resident of this place. 
She feels that she owés It to other-suf
ferers to tell them how she found re- j 
lief.

I Dodd’s Kidney Pills are known all 
over Canada as the old reliable Cana
dian Kidney remedy. They are known 
by the work they have dtine. |

You will find that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will relieve Kidney troubled 'Sto

were, dketo: -"Whispering Hope” and ; matter where or wKkt form R ls 
"Marcreta. ; Solos:—"Bedouin s Love ! lound *

“Love Sends a Little Gift 
The singing was well up !

to the standard already set by these j LâSt Night S Big 
popular artists, and In the duets the — - — 'Vaudeville at Crescent
could be desired by a music-loving 
audience.

The scenery1- contained in "God s 
Country and The Woman,” Is nothing 
short of magnificent. There is an ex
cellent lesson in the development of 
the theme which one can carry away 
and remember. We will not devulge 
any of the plot of the story as we4 
leave that to those who Intend seeing 
the film to-night when it will be shown

the way I used to when I didn’t have 
a third the money to spend that I 
have now. The only difference Is that 
the things I want are more ex- 

wev home from a shopping tour the pensive.” — —- —--- —
r-her day. ' Said Solomon, some three or four

,“I saw just the coat I wanted,” she thousand years ago: 
sfi'dj “but it was à little more than I 
night to pay. And it was such a per
idot, little gem that everything I saw 
a fterwards looked cheap beside it.”

She sighed. And then abruptly she 
lo'ighed.
V'liat Happens When Ton Get Mere 

; | Money.

did. I'm always wanting things just j for the last time.
To-morrow there will be a com

plete change of bill containing the 
beautiful film “Proof Of Innocence,"’ 
starring Louise Du Pre, Mary Pick- 
ford’s .former ■ understudy. The story

ATTRACTS LARGE AND ENTHUS
IASTIC AUDIENCES.

Medicine '3rd year—R. E. Bennett, 
passed in all subjects—Bacteriology 
physiology medical physiology, An
atomy, materia medlca, biochemistry.

Medicine 4th year—8. P. Young, 1st 
In surgery, medicine, Obstetrics, 
therapeutics and gynaecology; dis
tinctions medical Jurisprudence, and 
paediatrics.

Pass Hygienes—Roberta Bond, pass
ed surgery, obstretics, gynaecology 
medical Jurisprudence, Therapeutics, 
Hygienes distinction medicine, poed- 
latrics.

Lachlan MacPherson—Passed sur
gery, obstrlcs and gynaecology, the
re pent! es, hygiene, paediatrics, dis
tinction, medicine.

All the medicals passed In all the 
subjeéts in their year.

Engineering Diploma—W. R. Case, 
pass history, mechanics, 2 and 3, sur
veying.

Arts—Anna M, Wilson, distinction 
in Latin, French, Chemistry, English, 
Mathematics, 1st in French, 4th Chem
istry, 3rd Latin. ,

Catherine Baird, distinction, French, 
Pass English; Ethel Baird, pass 
Frenqh, English. ^ I

i D. M. Clouston, distinction Greek,
, History. , l ' .*"

Gladys M. Blackall, Distinction 
French and English.

8. K. Oldfield, Distinction, French, 
English, pass cheml'sry.

Law—Ray Gushue, 1st class, Pro
cedure, Corporations ; 2nd class 
Equity, Insurance.

8. Sheffman, pass Philosophy, Ac
counting, Business Correspondence, 
Business Organization, Commercial 
Law.

D .C. Johnston, pass Physics, Censs, 
Chemistry.

There are more students at Dal
housle, but I cannot trace any more

direct from India, would be just the thing to give

Dad on Father’s Day.
SEE WESTERN WINDOW FOR DISPLAY.

- '

.Yours for the Best in Men’s Wear,
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Fun and entertainment was prevail
ed at the big Vaudeville Show at the 
Crescent Theatre last night. The af- ,t°-day and I ™ay have omitted some 
fair 'was organized by Dan Deimar ot the passes, but there

When goods are increased they are 
increased that eat them.”

Weren’t Solomon and my little 
friend I with her $100 coat expressing 
very much the same thought?
Your Goal Moves .Faster Than Yon Do

They both had come up against the 
acute realization of the fact that ydu 

"'Isn’t it funny,;’ she explained her- can't reach the goal ot happiness by

who was fortunate in securing a 
splendid variety of talent, among them 
being F. King who appeared in char
acter songs, which pleased all. Nev
ille and Green rendered serer$l-solo8 
and duets which were loudly applaud
ed. Master Micky Michaels, "the clev
er boy soprano was obliged to re
spond to several curtain calls. This 

centres around the famous Greerwich | youthful vocalist seems to get more

Is sufficient
to show that our students are doing 
well. i

À monogram and piping In black 
is used on an overblouse and pleated 
skirt of black lacé and crepe.

A large white flower at the hip 
gives the only contrasting note on a 
gown of black lace" and crepe.

Ex. S.S. “Winona” from Charlottetown:

“IRISH COBBLERS" 
“GREEN MOUNTAINS" Î 

“DAKOTA REDS” etc.
200 Sack. Best TABLE POTATOES 

lOO Sacks Finest

MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle—3 to 80 H.P.
Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.

We carry a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore j 
ACADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced in any way | 
for want of spare parts. /

- We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil, 
and Pumps of every description.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.

vere thirty ml 
400 differ! 

million I



of the Part
XT HOME ÀHD

ire aware of the 
at exhibitions to 
inntry the first 
, as 1798 T Most, 
impression that 
- i of 1851 was 
but, in point of 

fewer than

loss »e° A new lot of firm texture White 
btrtlngs, suitable for all domestic 
irposes and articles of wear ; just 
16 yards on sale Friday, Saturday

ieavyweigt,Fawn Pigskin Football 
its, with soli<j strapped and rein- 

preferred

Régulation
48 litch, Saxe shade, a particularly 

good value, in a service-giving, good- 
looking material.. Regular $2.75 yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Mbetoy

66 Inch Fawn Velour Cloth, and it's 
a beauty in quality and shade; 
weightless. Regular $1.75 yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

with strongl; 
toe well buii 
good contact 
6*. Special

reat Exhibition 
j its kind. '—
N had held no 

that date.
I gat first Exhibition that 
fpslace was built. It re- 
en for 141 days, and was 

6 706,000 people. There 
, exhibitors. Yet. even so, 

"email beer" compared 
Lent efforts in the same 
It, total cost was Only 

,lf, million-
(HI, with the Franco-Brit- 

inn of 1908. which was held 
It, city. The dally atten- 
, gnarter of it million, and 
jmber of visitors was over 
millions. The bill for 11- 
, WBI £38,500, and for 
jooo. The value of the ex-
eded £12.000,000.

,enty Million Show.

ire thirty miles of garden 
400 different buildings, 

r a million sterling. Two 
million gallons of water 
required for the gorgeous 
scade, which fell for ten 
, into the lagoon In the 
:„nor. There were 11,060 
0 arc lamps, and 150,060

1 Special Prices

«$SR*r

oonmltf&ratlon from an ooonomloal 
'ment lake* a hand In It, eaoh oon-<

Worthy of your oi 
view point Evory
trlbutlng Urn hoot value* In timely morohantUmofor

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MON

Keenly Pared Prices on Serviceable FANCY LINE
D’OMESMlircular White Linen D’Ollies, showing law

edge—dressy. Special.............................. ...............■••li
BUREAU CLOTHS—Dainty White Linen Bureau Clot! 

stitched and embroidered, 13 x 58 size. Reg., $1.10.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ...................................

TEA CLOTHÇ—Coloured Embroidered Crash Tea Clot 
open work edge, most uncommon looking and very 
durable. $3.00 value. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

CENTRE PIECES—Oval shape Linen Crash Centres, 
embroidered to match the Bureau Cloths, 16 x 2? size. 
Reg. $1.00 Friday, Saturday and Monday !.. .... ..

PILLOW CASES—Sensible, Strong White Cotton Pillow CA, 
Cases, 20 x 84 dice, hemstitched, 76c. value. Special 

PILLOW CASES—Handsome Embroidered Pillow Cases, show
ing a hemstitched edge, nice for the bride of June's ft Oft
gift. Special each.............. .....................................................

BOLSTER CASES—Family Bolster Cases, extra strong, 71 In
ches long, hemstitchéd finish, quality through and ft 70 
through. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday ea. O

CUSHION COVERS—Practical dark linen Crash Cushion Covers,

Cosie Slip-Overs.
; Very dainty affairs, in beautiful 
White Linen, displaying pretty 
embroiderings and hemstitchings ; 
crescent shape. Just a CC* 
dosen of them. Special

frilled a»d embroidered jn colours. Dollar value. Spe- OC. 
rial .. .. ». *• », • • »• .• .• .» *- .• <j *

it States and territories 
resented, while foreign coun
it £1,400.000 on buildings to 
dr exhibits. The total ex- 
ire insured for twenty 'mil- LITTLE NEEDALadles’ $20.00 & $25

t vas room within the Exhib
itors to test locomotlves lmn-" 
if.ll speed, and amid the side 
was a mining gulch, in which 
torn methods of mio^pg were. 
I This one side-show âloné oç- 
! twelve acres. The Paris .Ex- 
1, of 1900, up to that date the 
6 ever held, covered 336 acres,
I St Louis occupied 3,240 Acres 
1 nearly two square miles.

WHI Wembley Pny î

aps the most remarkable leat- 
this St. Louis show was the 

l adopted to cool the air during 
Itry days of summer. À tall 
Ipe was erected, from which 
i drew down a current of cool 
m the upper layers of the at- 
irt. and this flooded sn area 
tef sixty acres. . $S
we garden

Capes lor $7.98 ng-llp-TimeHouse
Dresses

Necessary for
SHELVINGS—Plain and fancy Oil Cloth Shelv- 

ings, fancy bordered. ' > t ; ’
Narrow. The yard................................ ... ft_

A small assortment- of these fashionable loose, 
care-free anging Capas in Brytonia and Saratoga 
Cloths; shades of Navy, Fawn, Brown, Peacock 
and Fancy Plaids; embroidered in Silk and 
Wool, new Stole collar, pocket. They f 7 Qfi
bring a heaping valu# at................ ....V • *VD
FEEDERS—Good-wearing Terry Cldtfc Feeders, 

In White, Pink and White and Blue and 
White Checks, fringed. Regular 35c. 07*
Friday, Saturday and Monday............ “ * '**

__________ _____ . ___ GIRLS’ UNDER PARTS-rTucked and embroid-
Wblte and Cardinal and White, ery trimmed WhlteiLawn Under Pants, closed;

to fit 10 to 16 .years, quality through and 
through. Regular $1.20. Friday, Sat- 7Q*
urday and Monday ......................... .. .. X * w*-*

FANCY KERCHIEFS—In fancy coloured Mus
lins, hemstitched, chic, with dll. the new 
colourings. Friday, Saturday and 1Ç* 
Monday, each .. . . . . .. .. AaC.

LINGERIE TAPE—In: handy 5 yard pieces, with 
needle attached ; shades of Flesh, Blue, Lav
ender and White, washable of course, fast 
colours?'. Yes. Friday, O, pieces for OO* 
Saturday and Monday .. “ LtO\,.

WORK BAGS—Large Fancy Chintz Bags with 
bottom. Con- Oft—

® ROLLERS—38 inch, can be cut to any 
Wired length, complete . . ... ..

CBBERS—In coarse crash, great wear, re
ting quality, ftjll sizes A £§£

TOWELS—Hemmed White Linen Crash 
;chen Towels, excellent

Wide. The yard

CONGOLEUM MATS—18 x 36 size 17c.* 19c
50 inches wide', some very excellent patterns 

just to hand, extra strong and specially re- S TOWELS—Coloured Cross Barred Lin- 
Glass Towels, convenient size, OO$3.50. Friday, Saturday marked for Friday, Satar- (M ftp PO OP 

day and Monday .. .. «P A.vV. Oa.dJ
SASH RODS—Fluted brushed brpss OO _ 

Rods, flat-, very, neat The jjet .. .. ““V. 
“BLUE BIRD” KODS^-Flat Curtain Rods, 

brushed brass finish, curved ends, rustless 
and sagless.
Single complete............v... .. .. ..

Double complete............. PP_

HERS—Chamoisette Pouishers and Dust
's, finished edge, very netfessary, J

H CLOTHS—In soft White Diapçr, put up
clusters ~ ‘ —'3for 25c,MIDDIES—The Season to show them off 

is at hand ; sizes here to fit 12 to 22 
years, in White Jean, with cuff bottom, 
long sleeves, sailor collar, pocket and 
black tie. A special lot at ÇO AS 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

COAT SWEATERS—^Pretty shades, pret
tily styled, in All Wool knit: Camel, 
Navy, Pehcock, Rose and Brown, 38 to 
42 size®. For sport wear gnd cooler 
evenings. Reg. $6.00. Friday, flJC Aft 
Saturday and Monday ... .. vv.lv

VEL SETTS—Distinctive, Towel and 2 face 
loths in each set, made from good Turkish 
loth. Reg. $2.40. The Set.............. Qg

(TAIN POLES—Wood fluted, White Enamel 
lish^ with end pieces and brackets 1 ft 
: inch size, complete................. .. .. lSfw

• 36 inch Silk /Jersey—one of the 
season’s loveliest materials for 
dresses, jumpers or skirts; comes 
elegantly shaded, CCcoa, Sand, Whirl
pool, Navy, Black and White. Reg. 
$4.35 yard. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

covering six acres, 
to of Filipino neat Punters, a 
111 Jerusalem, and one of thé 
p flood which destroyed GlU- 
!»ere other feaut.ures of this 
pros World's Fair, 
ronestion of whether Wembley 
6 ii. of course, exercising- the 
F the promoters. Some of the 
! greatest fairs have thewn dl8- 
Iflrures In 1878 and 1889 hr.; 
1 heavily, the combined deficit-, 
•ter two and a half Millions. 
kOadelphia Centenary Exhlb- 

hid a bad balance-sheet,
I ror own London Exhibitions 
town as the "Inventoriée,"

Hoop handles ;
sider them, at . _ . __

GIRDLE ■ CORSETS—^Easy-fitting, slenderizing 
girdle Corsets .in Pjnk Coutil, 19 to 80 inch 
sizes, fitted with four suspenders, 5 clasp fas
tening, low in price, immense in serviceability. 
Regular 85c. pair. Friday, Saturday CQ* 
and Monday............... ...... . r.............  .. "V”

For Bay Windows, single ...............

Fof Bay Windows, double X .. J2 ^

SASH BODS—Extension style, in round brass 
finish, with fittings, at

pto LACE—Cream Blind Laces, medium and 
de, a yard or two, improves the appearance
your windows. The yard

7 c. 19c. 15c. 19c., 24c

Ladies’ and Misses’ sh Dresses
Just 40 of them, for 7 

wash Ginghams', short sleev 
belted, weH assorted cheeks, 
SCRIMS—24 inch fancy cokud 

nice for Eumhier Window 
ideal for country residenc 
lows, etc., assorted groun 
Friday, Saturday and Mend. 

MADRAS MUSLUfS—(2 inch C

yean, handsome stylings, in real good quality 
md neck, with and without collar, H 4Q$ Dozen of them, in Straw»and Silk, roll brim style, .with buckle Jp front and 

fancy Silk Crowns, Ladies’ and Misses’ shapes, indispensable for the Sea- Qfi* 
son to hand, Values to $2.40 Friday, Saturday and Monday .. <. .. -,
LACE CURTAINS—66 pairs of White OIL CLOTHS—You probably need a yard 

Lace Curtains, 2H yard size. Their or twb to brighten up thé kitchen, we
shadow lace patterns are equal to can help you with good looking pat-
many we have seen in many higher - terns, in good wearing, soft rubber like 
priced Curtains ; high in value. Reg. Oil Cloths at
$4.60 pair Friday, Saturday (4 1C AC* AQ_ CQ* yard .
and Monday........................ ril.lV ™Vv., 1Vv«, JJv,

CASEMENTS—Cream Casement Cloth, MOROCCOS—52 inch Brown, Black and

to80Hf< Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 
i, DOOR MATS—Cocoanut Door Mats, dyedHeal HIGH-POWERED VALUEStil cases. it must be remem- 

1 aa exhibition on a large 
M crowds of visitors from 
>4 that what they spend at 
ltion is but a trifle com par. 
telr outlay for travel, hotel 
toe tickets, and shopping. 
take it that Wembley wUl 

‘«Mng like forty millions 
Wing into British pockets, 
toer proves at all favorab- 
11101,6 10 see London crewd- 
t>“gh money spent to stimu- 
1 aBd Five us better times 
to years past.

border and centre figure, in Crimson, 
Green and Blue. Reg. 86c. Fri- OO 
day, Saturday and Monday .. » OC.

DOOR MATS-^-Plaited Cocoanut Door 
Mats, nice handy size, dyed Crimson or 
Green borders. Friday, Satnr- CA_
day and Monday each...............

BATH MATS, 96c.—You have never 
bought such a huge Bath Mat for even 
twice or thrice the price, they come 

, multL-huId, reversible, fringed and will 
give everlasting wear. Fri- QC* 
day, Saturday and Monday . . vVC.

i, therefoi 
in any wi

ras Curtalninge, nice all o’ 
durable and good looking :

Madras Mustids, stands eq 
distinctive and signlflean 
taste. Friday. Saturday 
Monday yard .. ..

its and Ai
GIRLS’ BOOTS—Children’s ' and 

Misses’ Laced Kid and Gun 
. JHetal Boots, in Dlack and Dark 
Tan, rubber hgeli broad toe, 

' nice for romping time; sizes

SILK HOSIERY—Plain Silk Hosi
ery. with Lisle top, toe and 
heel, popular shades: Grey, 
Nigger, Mole, White and Black. 
Values; to 60c. pair. OQ_ 
Special .. .. .t VVC.

PLAIN HOSIERY—Niee for shoe 
wear, Silk and Wool mixture, 
with Cashmere tops; shades of 
Shoe-Grey, Beaver, Mole, Nig
ger, etc, Reg. $1.86. fil 1A

î ri eating
Reg. 70c. value Friday, Satar- CQ* etc. Friday, Saturday and fift_ 
day and Monday....................... VW. Monday........................................... OvC.

The Season’s Newest Suede Fabric 814 to 2.

GIRLS’ B< OTS—In laced and but- 
ries; sines 4 to 8, nice 
weight «Kid, broad toe,

heel, in a variety of mixed 
W. great_wearing. ÇO OÇ Ladies’ Spring Coatings, 54 inches wide, in 

awn and Olive, plain shades ; $8.00 ÇO CO
due. Friday, Saturday aad Monday vL.uO

14
PRTAIN LACE—50 inch White Curtain Laces, 
seme very rare patterns showing in this 
an«e; wide laeey borders and figured CO* 
centre tt vsdws
EARTH mros—Jute Hearth Rugs end they 
we- gaily coloured," many to pick-from, fringed 
ends, convenient sizes for dining room, sewing 
room or bedroom.
Smaller size .. .. ..................... .. ff 1 OQ
............................ • # w * S“wF
Larger size .. .. -................................. C1 Oft

Chinese Shot SUEDE GLOVES—Gauntlet wrist Suede Fabric
Gloves, in Canary shade, good washers, fancy 
stitched A)ps, short strap wrist, one dome 
fastener; Spring-like « filpYes. 1
8»e«dal ,........................

WHITE GLOVES-Drees 
Gloves, gauntlet wrist,
White fringe effect- 
Special................

COLOURED GLOYES-A 
Suede Fabric Gloves, in 
and Brown, gauntlet wrii 
Stitchioge. Special .. .

Black 6nd Tan Dongdta Soes In 
laced, strap and croéa-strap; 
ubCan heel, pointed toe, or broad

S: "CSi'".'*!'. $2.78
BOYS’ BOOTS—Dark Mahogany 

Calf Boots, with hard-wearing.

CONVICTED OF PI*.
ACT,

with a

parasol Is Buede Fabric
Black

^ recentiy seized 
Hoag Kong waters, 

.“toms cruiser pursued,

;• ous Values

l6 how effective a
<*n be. A London

««in cloth
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=====
left leg. It will pay you to study our Price List, and i 

how by shopping at this Store you can save money.
Excursion return tickets will be sold bet 

f John's, Carbonear, Grate’s Cove; Placentia, 
Content and Trepassey, at

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE. 
Gcfld gcflhg Stay 23rd and May 24th, and reti

a few days ago we
and he still has theON THE SPOTS free insurance.

PRECAUTION ALWA May 26th, with the following exceptions :
, Heart’s Content Branch—Good going May 9% 

and Mày 24th, and returning on May 26th. a 
Bay-de-Verde Branch—Good going May 21st » 

May 24th, and returning on May 26tn.
Trepassey Branch—Good going May 23rd anri < 

tuinfiig on May 27th.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Train will leave St. John’s Depot 6.30 p.ra. Frida 

May 23rd, stopping at all stations en, route to Carbo 
ear, in order to accommodate Empire Day excursio 
istà. Regular train will leave Carbonear 4.15 p. 
Saturday, May 24th, and 7.60 a.m. Monday, May 26t 
for 'An’s.

SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNÉ BAY STEAMS! 
■ SERVICE.

Freight for the above route for ports already a 
vertised, will be accepted up to 5 p.m. to-day.

VS. FIDELITY & GU
J. LACET, WfUK

WHITE
OATS

Due to-day ex. “Winona” from Charlotte
town, and selling at lowest mariât prices:

PJE.I. POTATOES— 90-lb. Sacks.
HEAVY BUCK OATS (The old Reliable 

Quality).
PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.
“GILT EDGE’ CAN CREAMERY BUTTER 

28’s and SB’s.

Lowest Price to the Trade 266 WATER STREET.
apr29,eod,tf

CONCEPTION BAY 
SERVICESHEETS FOR AHY BINDER

BINDERS FOR ANY SHEET
Limited. S.S. “PAWNEEWater St. East 

’Phone 17
Beck’s Cove 

’Phone 264 And on Thursday, ex. S.S. “Silvia” from New 
York:

MEW AMERICAN CABBAGE—(Crates) 
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES. 
WINESAP APPLES—(Boxer

Leaves Carbonear on Mondays, Wednesdays a 
Fridays, at 7.20 a.m., and Harbour Grace on Tuesda; 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.20 a.m. for Portu; 
Cove, via Bell Island. Returning, leaves Portugal Co 
each evening 4.30 p.m. (Sunday excepted) for B 
Island, Harbour Grace and Carbonear.

BELL ISLAND S. S. Cl mahogai

CO., Limited.
Famous English Footwear F. McNamara

•PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STOEET

Loose Leaf Specialists
wr30Af

Uy of cd 
and paint,I 
et ; also 1 
ittee, 1 ml 
raas beds! 
lead comp] 
By sidebo 
land, 1 ref 
le., etc.
Hall opei 
Saturday.

SALE

Special lor One Week Only
BEDSTEAD, SPRING & MATTRESS 

for $22.50 !
Now afloat and to arrive

Optical RepairsLadies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Yoar Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

in stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Blaçk and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

LOWEST PRICESPrompt Service—Accurate work 
&L:~ —Large Stocks of Lenses and 
ifSft /.-Frames—and the ability to 

serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
. as carefully as if given to us 

personally.

* E’t J. DULEY&CO. LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd the pred
>re, com3 
■eets, the]

F. SMALLWOOD
w mat'dTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St John’s.
aprl2,tf

Manufacturers of the well known Empire, Terra 
Nova, Northcliffe, Hygienic and Monarch Mattresses.

Manufacturers of Couches, Chairs, Tables, Wash- 
stands, Sideboards, Bureaus, etc.

mama
EXPERT ADVICE!
Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland. 1

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers

POPE’S
Furniture and Mattress Factory,

ST. JOHN’S.

It is now. time to leave elf y< 
Winter Weight. You can’t go in f 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yon 
We have something sober and styi 
and can also give you the “snapp 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want 
fix up until yon get your next 5® 
we can match you with trousers oral 

other garment ^ 1

Duckworth Street. It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored- 
to-Measnre Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes.

We believe they are, and must prove it to you be
fore you will want to buy; and we believe we can prove 
it, as we are doing it every day to men of gôod taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
$7.00 up. Suits from $36.00 op.

Opportunities tor
Safe Investment!

$14,000 Government of Newfoundland 6 Vi
Bonds, due 1939. Price on

endW reflected
if#* *§* “I 365 Water Street

St. John’s. Branch:& Power 7 px.
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English Work Shirts . ,$LS6 
English Wool Seeks . 25c. 
White Certains . $146 pr.
Certain Net.............86c. yd.
SOk Ties from .. . 86c. on.
Summer Underwear, 80c. gar. 
Men’s Ceps............. 65c. ea.

Embroideries............5a yfc'
Nightdresses .. ..$145 ea.
Ladles’ Knickers . .86c, pr. 
Ladles’ Vests .. 19c. S3
Camisoles (Silk) . 89c, leal 
Col’d Underskirts . .98c, ea. 
White Underskirts . ,85c. ea.

JOB LINE WOOL SLIP-ONS .. .....................$1.98 each

All Wool Serge from 78c. yi 
English Tweeds .. 66c. yd.
Braces.....................40c. pr.
Cotton Sox............ 19c. pr.
Blay Towels............85c. ea.
White Towels .. ..17c. ea.

, Coloered Hose .. ..80a pr. 
Children’s Hose, from 16a pr. 
Boys’ Wool Hose . ,86a pr. 
Child’s Wool Sox . .40a pr. 
AU Wool Ladles’ Hose,—

............................70a pr.
SHk Hose v .. ..66a pe,

45” EMBROIDERY........... Qfin vHe # e # e e e # e e # • • vUV*
*

Bon Marche Cash Store


